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Face-pointing
Sharada Filkow applies colours to masks to be used in Salt Spring
Centre's production of The Ramayana, a 2,600-year-old tale of good
versus evil to be staged July 22 by a cast of 40-plus youngsters. Rehearsals

Cycle championship
set for Salt Spring
Salt Spring Island will play host
later this month to bicycle races
being held to determine the B.C.
champion in six riding categories.
The Bicycling Association of
B.C. (BABC) will hold the races
July 24 on a 20-kilometre course
at the north end of Salt Spring
Island.
Among the competitors expected to arrive for the event are a
handful of candidates for Canada's bicycle-racing teams to be
entered in this year's Summer
Olympics in South Korea.
BABC spokesman Hugh Jordan
said the races will be held on a
course covering Vesuvius Bay
Road, Sunset Drive and North
End Road.
"It's a championship course,"
he told Driftwood. "It's tough
and it's challenging."
The championship meet will
feature races in six categories —
open, senior women, masters,

juniors, cadets and junior cadets.
Range of the races will vary from
eight laps of the 20-kilometre
circuit in the open category, to
one lap for junior cadet entrants.
In all, Jordan expects about 150
to 180 entries. The field should
include Brian Walton, who finished second in the recent Tour of
Texas road race and is a prime
candidate for Canada's Olympic
team, and Luca Segato, a Victoria
resident who is on the Olympic
Team short list. Also expected are
potential Olympic Team members
Sarah Neil and Alison Sydor.
The races will begin at 10:30
am on July 24. The start-finish
line will be near the intersection
of North End and Vesuvius Bay
roads, with riders moving first
along North Bay Road, then onto
Sunset Drive and then onto
Vesuvius Bay Road.
To enter the races, a rider must
be a licensed cyclist and a
member of the BABC.

by acting troupe and musicians are being stepped up this week in
preparation for opening night. Story, page A18.
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View of history
Weathered outbuildings
in Ruckle Park attract interest during tour of area's
historical landmarks. Story,
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The Advisory Planning Commission (APC) to Salt Spring's
Islands Trust committee last week
voted down a motion requesting
that the Chamber of Commerce
undertake a review of the island's
official community plan.
APC chairman Ian Fraser later
noted that the Islands Trust asked
the Community Planning Association in June to undertake a
community plan review, and that
to suddenly ask another group to
handle the same task would cause
"a muddying of the waters."
Chamber of Commerce sponsorship of a community plan
review was requested at last
week's APC meeting by member
Rick Rockliffe. The motion was
put forward after Chamber of
Commerce president Jack Cherry
said his group would not spearhead such a project if the request
came from a private citizen — it
would have to be made by a local
government body like the APC,
which functions as an advisory
body to the Islands Trust.
Rockliffe's motion had asked
that the APC request the Chamber to undertake co-ordination of
the community plan review,
"attempt to identify the essence
of living on Salt Spring and the
perception people have of their
Turn to Page A9

Area MLA elevated
to position in cabinet
Gulf Islands connections were
present in last week's provincial
cabinet shuffle and the related
reorganization of the premier's
office.
In the cabinet shuffle, Terry
Huberts, one of two Social Credit
M L A s for Saanich-and-theIslands, was named minister of
state of one of B.C.'s eight new
regional development zones and
given ministerial responsibility
for the parks portfolio.
Mel Couvelier, the riding's
other Social Credit MLA, retained
his post as minister of finance and
corporate relations.
In the reorganization of the
premier's office, meanwhile, Salt
Spring resident Peter Bazowski
was appointed a special advisor to
Premier Bill Vander Zalm.
Bazowski — a former deputy
minister of health, provincial
ombudsman and deputy RCMP
commissioner who retired to Salt
Spring about two years ago, told
Driftwood he will retain his home

on Salt Spring while working in
the premier's office.
"We have always considered
Salt Spring our principal home,"
Bazowski said, adding that the
prospect of commuting to his
office is nothing new.
Bazowski pointed out that his
appointment is on a contract basis
only. "It's not a permanent job —
I'll be here as long as I can be of
some use, and only that long."
Bazowski's tasks as special
advisor to the premier are undefined. Although he expects to be
given responsibility for certain
special projects, the scope of his
duties will not be limited in any
way, Bazowski said.
Huberts, a veterinarian who
was first elected to the provincial
legislature in 1986, moves from
the government backbenches to
the cabinet. He was unavailable
for comment when Driftwood
went to press earlier this week.
Turn to Page A3
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Thieves
carry off
tobacco

Tumbling down
Walls and interior of former Esso service station across from
Mouat's Trading are being pulled down to prepare site for next stage
in Grace Point development, which will see additional commercial
space erected on spot. Service station has since relocated to
Rainbow Road and Jackson Avenue intersection.

Renovations in store
for former G VM site
The former Ganges Village
Market (GVM) building is undergoing a face-lift.
The building, owned by
Mouat's Trading Company, is
expected to re-open in October as
home to the Kanaka Place restaurant, the Salty Shop, the
clothing section of Mouat's Trading Company, and several retail
stores.
While the structure was previously operated as a one-storey
building, it is large enough to
accommodate a second level without raising the roof, says Tom
Toynbee, president and managing director of the company. A
low parapet along the rooftop will
allow protection for items such as
air conditioning.
The new Kanaka Place restaurant will spread over two floors on
the water side of the building.
Toynbee says that by moving
portions of Mouat's Trading Company into the renovated building,
the present store can be opened
up to allow for increased hard-

ware, sporting goods and houseware items.
Toynbee says the former G V M
building is gutted at present, and
major renovations will be needed
to give it a new look. A number of
windows and canopies will
change its appearance dramatically, he says.
Wiring for the building will be
underground, and the exterior
further enhanced by a seaside
walkway joining the two buildings.

Local RCMP received report of
two breaking and entering infractions last week.
On Galiano Island, a quantity of
cigarettes valued at about $2,000
was taken from the Corner Store.
Ron Minette reported the incident July 7, indicating the theft
occurred sometime during the
previous night. Police say the
culprits entered the building by
kicking in the front door. They
escaped with approximately 80
cartons of various brands of
cigarettes.
The incident is under police
investigation.
A Ganges man also reported a
break, enter and theft. The
offence, which occurred sometime between 4:45 pm and 12:30
am on July 7 and 8, resulted in
the loss of musical equipment.
The total value of the three
items taken — a guitar tuner,
sonic distortion equipment and a
digital relay — is in the area of
$1,250. Entry to the residence
was through an unlocked back
door. '
Police are continuing their investigation into the incident.
•
In other police matters, local
RCMP were called to a motor
vehicle accident at the intersection of Long Harbour and Old
Scott roads on July 8.
The incident, which occurred at
2 pm, caused $2,500 in vehicle
damage. There were no injuries.
The accident took place as
Anna Mouat of Vancouver drove
northbound on Long Harbour
Road and Alma McQuiggan of
Ganges drove westbound on Old
Scott Road. The two cars collided
at the intersection.
No charges were laid.
•
In other matters, a Ganges
resident was incorrectly identified
as having reported an incident to
police.
A report two weeks ago identi-,
fied Pat Beattie as the complainant in a vandalism incident regarding a car parked at the
Harbour House Hotel.
A mix-up in names at the
Nanaimo answering service
caused the incorrect identification.

setting it straight
The Margaret Campbell identified in last week's court report is not
Margaret W. Campbell of Elizabeth Drive.
Drifwood regrets any misunderstanding which may have resulted
from the similarity in names.

NOTICE

Effective July 16, 1988

HAL WRIGHT

B. Reynolds
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Extraction
3 M Scotchgard

JANITORIAL
SERVICE
Windows & Floors
Residential & C o m m e r c i a l

653-4201

would like to announce that Steve Palm will
be taking over truck services formerly
carried out by Wrightway Charter Co. Ltd.
You can expect that Steve will work to
provide the best service possible.
Steve can be contacted through KIS at
537-2397
or at his home
537-2471

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
Red Williams,

LTD.

owner-operator
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Serving t h e Gulf Islands since 1959.
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Huberts
elevated
to cabinet

to be frank
by richards
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Just tell me who you are
It's dark glass weather and don't start slanging the
weather. We dont get enough these days to letflyat
it.
Each summer it's the same story. You see a figure
without a face. It could be someone you know or it
could be a stranger. Worse, it could be somebody
travelling incognito who doesn't want me to
recognize him.
That makes two issues out of this disguise
business. Do you say to a face who are you? or do
you pretend you know perfectly well who you're
talking to even when you don't?
When the figure in the shades has moved away I'm
left with two burning questions:
Who was that vision of loveliness without eyes?
Why didn't she want me to recognize her?
ItH all square itself away in the winter!

Just to wash your hair!
I went to Lillooet a week or so ago to listen to my
companions and, perchance to talk. There was a
brief convention and copious entertainment. I
enjoyed the train journey through the mountains
and I enjoyed the near-tropical heat. I enjoyed
panning for gold and I enjoyed an adventure into
golf and sheep-farming.
I did not enjoy washing my hair.
In my youth I used to wash my hair with any soap
to hand. During the war it was usually the redstained, heavily carbolic Lifebuoy soap, so much a
part of serving in the R A F .
Then I wed. My bride was horrified at the idea of
washing hair in common soap. I must use shampoo.
I yet do, most of the time.
I was in a hotel and my hair was heavy with dirt. It
is my custom to wash my hair while bathing. Not
only does it simplify the whole operation of
decontamination, but you can tell how dirty your
hair was by the steady change in colour of the bath
water.
This was the turning point. There am I, immersed
in water, reasonably clean and spotless except for
my hair.
Hotel shampoo comes in handy plastic packages.
Open the package and enjoy the great volume of
suds that builds up like a halo around the head. The
thought is a delight. Opening that envelope of
plastic armour is not.
The armour resisted my nails. It would slide away
from my wet fingers. My teeth tried to leap from my
mouth when I bit the thing. And all the time I was
getting madder and madder with this inanimate
object that enclosed the shampoo I sought.
I know that such bitter annoyance is utterly
stupid, but I threw the offending package into the
toilet and washed my hair with the diminutive piece
of soap which the travel industry is convinced is the

appropriate amount for one night.
If you really want to use pre-packaged shampoo
in the bath, take a pair of scissors to the bath. It's like
using some preparation in the bathroom. You leave
your glasses in the bedroom and either you guess the
amount you want or you climb grumpily out of the
bath and leave a slobbering trail of water through to
the bedroom as you recover your glasses.
If these packaging systems keep up, there's only
one answer: move the bathroom into the bedroom
and have everything ready to hand!
?
She's back again!
Christine is back.
A year or so ago the telephone would constantly
ring to invite Christine to respond. But unlike
Annie, Christine doesn't live here any more. Unlike
Annie, because she never did live here.
Last week a young caller expressed the desire to
speak to Christine, once again.
I explained that the only Christine around here is
my sister-in-law and she ain't around here most of
the time. He rang off.
A few minutes later the phone called its imperious
message and the same voice asked for the same
young lady.
I explained that she still didn't live here, but he
was skeptical. Only when I told him my phone
number was he confident that I wasn't having him
on.
But, honest, Christine doesn't live here!
I reckon one thing every telephone company has
more of is wrong numbers.

Bird watching
I'm a bird watcher these days, for at least two days
a week.
Two mornings each week a bevy of birds descends
on my back-yard pool to keep fit. They come to keep
fit and I'm around to keep an eye on them.
Not that I pay them very much attention. My only
trouble is that I keep bumping my nose on the
windowpane.

An outline of the premier's
restructuring program says Huberts, as minister of state responsible for Vancouver IslandCoast and North Coast, will be
expected to "complete regional
economic and social development
inventories in conjunction with
the ministry of regional development," and to "develop longrange regional economic and
social development plans for inclusion in the government's longterm plan."
As the provincial minister of
parks, Huberts will be responsible for parks and outdoor recreation, parks programs, planning
and ecological reserves, visitor
services and park management
services.
His priorities in the new post,
according to the government's
background paper, will include
developing a plan for presentation to cabinet by this November
15 "to promote and market B.C.
parks in "conjunction with the
ministries of tourism and provincial secretary, and municipal
affairs, recreation and culture."

Gulf Island
Appliance &
Refrigeration
Repair
For prompt service to all
household appliances
and electric tools

Fl
Phone

GEOFF LEASC

537-9243
alt

For Rent
on M c P h i l l i p s A v e . , Ganges
Days

537-2823

eves

537-9858

One thing's for sure!
There's been so much said and written about
growing old that you might think some of it was
written by people old enough to know.
Only one thing for sure about aging: the older you
get, the more it shows.
Worst thing that's happened to me in this process
was when I absent-mindedly went to the cupboard
and started pouring mixer into my cup of tea. I still
prefer milk. And it's not stupidity and it's not that
I'm in my dotage: as yet. It's simply that I have so
many things on my mind I just do everything
automatically and my mind rides more smoothly in
the liquor cabinet than it does in the tea pot.

A^dded Q^oiich
the ultimate in
pet grooming
FOR
Y O U R
CONVENIENCE:
I'll come to you . . . or
or y o u come to me!
I'm now set up for
everyone's needs.
Please call Leslie

Police crack down on tire-squealers
infraction take place with people
in the vicinity.
Police Sgt. Jim Kirk said the
local detachment has received a
number of complaints regarding
the squealing of tires. Many
complaints have come from campers in Mouat's Park.

Sgt. Kirk is encouraging the
public to become involved in the
crackdown by obtaining licence
plate numbers and reporting incidents. Without the aid of the
public, Kirk said, police can get
only a small portion of the
offenders.

ROBERT G. GARRETT
LAWYER

IMPAIRED DRIVING
DEFENDED
19-'2

It's t i m e t o c a l l y o u r W e l c o m e
W a g o n h o s t e s s . S h e w i l l bring
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s & g i f t s f o r the
f a m i l y & the N E W B A B Y I

C o m m e r c i a l Space

Liquor seizures made

Local RCMP are cracking down
on drivers who squeal tires and
cause excessive noise.
According to Const. Brian
Brack, enforcement of regulations
prohibiting the squealing of tires
resulted in a number of charges
being laid over last weekend.
Follow-ups to the driving infraction clampdown saw police
make three liquor seizures Friday
night, and four Saturday night.
Two individuals were brought in
for impaired driving, and four
24-hour suspensions were handed
out, as well as a number of
tickets.
The fine for squealing tires and
causing excessive noise is $75.
For those drivers performing
"donuts" as well, the fine is a
minimum of $100 and a court
appearance. A dangerous driving
charge could evolve should the
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FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
758-4500
2231F McGarrigle Rd.
Nanaimo V9R 5H4

Residence
758-3503

537-5906
G O O D NEWS FOR YOUR ISLAND

GARDEN!

Island G a r d e n a n d
L a n d s c a p i n g Services
TIME T O IRRIGATE!!
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING,
L A W N S , IRRIGATION and
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

All things are possible.
R.R.#1, Mountain Park Drive, C.4, Ganges, B.C.
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Doubts cast
on credibility
of premier
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I love n u i Y t e , I love
nuvriLiers."

C o n c e r n for the c o n t i n u e d independence o f the
p r o v i n c i a l government post of a t t o r n e y - g e n e r a l —
a chief reason cited by O a k B a y M L A B r i a n S m i t h
for his resignation f r o m that role two weeks a g o —
has been heightened, instead o f c a l m e d , b y
P r e m i e r B i l l V a n d e r Z a l m ' s subsequent move t o
divide the ministry a n d its responsibilities.
Last Wednesday, i n a n n o u n c i n g a restructuring
of his cabinet personnel a n d of the responsibilities
of certain ministries, the premier created a
ministry o f the solicitor-general a n d handed it
c o n t r o l o f some functions previously held b y the
a t t o r n e y - g e n e r a l . A m o n g those d u t i e s a r e
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f corrections a n d police services.
To
most observers, the attorney-general's
ministry's loss o f j u r i s d i c t i o n over police a n d
prisons m a y seem t o be a trifling cosmetic change
i n the way o u r government exercises a n d allocates
authority. It is significant, however, because a fear
of the same splitting of jurisdictions was cited by
B r i a n S m i t h as another prime factor i n his decision
to tender his resignation.
To
understand the significance, we must
remember that when B r i a n S m i t h resigned as
attorney-general a n d explained his rationale f o r
d o i n g so, P r e m i e r V a n d e r Z a l m dismissed Smith's
reasons as having " n o basis i n fact." Less than a
week later, however, the splitting o f the attorneygeneral's ministry was a c c o m p l i s h e d . W h a t does
that say about the premier's credibility?
T h a t question forces o u r attention t o the
o t h e r — a n d most serious—charge levied by S m i t h
when he resigned: that the independence o f the
attorney-general's office was threatened b y the
premier's intervention o n behalf o f his wealthy

friend, Peter T o i g o , w h o was said to be the subject
of a police investigation being handled by Smith's
ministry.
The question of possible political interference i n
the c r i m i n a l justice field, n o w a n d i n future, is
especially appropriate i n the wake o f the disquiet
w i t h i n the S o c i a l C r e d i t caucus. M L A s w i t h
demonstrated loyalty to the premier were elevated
last week t o the cabinet; those w h o have
questioned his policies a n d tactics are n o w o n the

back benches. T h e possibility of the new attorneygeneral o r the new solicitor-general o p p o s i n g the
wishes of the premier is, i n that light, d i m i n i s h e d .
T h i s is not to cast aspersions o n the integrity of
either Stuart " B u d " S m i t h , the new attorneygeneral, o r A n g u s R e e , B.C.'s new solicitorgeneral, o r o n their abilities to place the
requirement f o r objectivity ahead o f political
considerations. T h e d o u b t lies with the premier's
penchant for h a v i n g his way.

Strong medicine prescribed to ward off deer
A researcher from Langley, a
plot of land on Texada Island and
the scent of a particular animal
might soon combine to offer relief
for Salt Spring Island gardeners
beset by hungry herds of deer.
Then again, they might not.
The man from Langley is Tom
Sullivan, head of the Applied
Mammal Research Institute, a
10-year-old firm specializing in
control of pests through the use of
natural deterrents. The property
on Texada is actually three sites
planted this spring with nurseryreared, two-year-old evergreen
tree seedlings. The animal smell
is contained in a smelly brown
liquid Sullivan calls "essence of
cougar feces."
With funding from the federal

and provincial governments, Sullivan will smear his 'perfume'
among the seedlings and wait to
see if the smell helps reduce the
number of young trees eaten by
deer on the island. Deer take
more than 60 per cent of seedlings in some reforested areas.
Since cougars eat deer as part
of their diet, Sullivan hopes the
deer's natural fear of the big cats
will be stronger than their desire
to browse in the area. He says
he's had considerable success
using similar compounds against
field mice in orchards in the
Okanagan, and that experiments
with the compound and four deer
confined to a one-hectare pen saw
the animals avoid 'perfumed'
plants 80 per cent of the time.

essence work here? After all, a
cougar is a rare visitor to these
my word
islands. Oh, once in a while one of
the cats will swim over from
Vancouver Island — but it's
usually soon dropped in its tracks
by dun can macdonnell
by someone with a flock of sheep
to protect. Our locally-raised deer
might not have sniffed enough
samples of real cougar essence to
Gardeners on the Gulf Islands
know what it is, let along know
should hope the researcher is
they should fear the smell.
successful. To say they have
troubles with deer is an undeBut if genetic memory means
rstatement: just look at the intrithe method does work, and work
cate fencing systems found in
well, application of the essence to
most corners of the islands, or
local gardens would be easy.
listen to an accoutring of the Sullivan inserts the liquid into
many and varied home remedies
glass tubes which attach to plants
tried by our two-legged plant
with a simple plastic twist-tie.
lovers. It's a war out there.
Capillary action keeps the liquid
inside and releases the smell
But would Sullivan's cougar

slowly, over a year or so.
However, there's no word yet
of whether the cougar essence
will be marketed commercially if
it does work. Despite the potential domestic applications, Sullivan's research is intented to first
serve the professional foresters
and forest companies whose seedlings are under attack.
We may be able to get around
that little problem, though. The
next time a cougar shows up on
these shores, perhaps it could be
prompted to wander — slowly —
through as many local gardens as
possible before being dispatched.
Better yet, maybe there's an
opportunity here for an entrepreneur who owns a trained
cougar with weak kidneys . . .
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Hats off
Sir,
Hats off to Island trustees Steve
Wright and J i m Campbell for
stonewalling Messrs. Jensen and
Webb and giving them the bum's
rush (at least verbally) at the June
3rd Trust Council meeting.
One almost shudders at the
arrogance of these bureaucrats,
who would impose their technical
theories on the inhabitants of these
islands while apparently ignoring
the very factors which motivate
people to reside here.
Half a century ago such men
could have found their niche in the
colonial service. L o c a l chiefs
would have been summoned into
their presence and informed that,
a l o n g w i t h countless
other
benefits, the great white father had
decided to widen their tribal roads.
Decades ago, as a student of
British Empire history, I recall
b e i n g i m p r e s s e d w i t h the
statesmanship of L o r d Durham,
who as Governor-General of New
Zealand in the early 1800s, had
been thwarted in his desire to build
roads in certain areas by the
intransigence of a paramount
M a o r i Chief who wanted no part
of any roads in his lands. His
Excellency solved the problem by
presenting said chief with a coach
and four. Highway construction
was commenced soon thereafter.
I am confident, however, that
should the H o n . Stephen Rogers
offer to donate Steve Wright the
latest model Porsche, he will resist
the temptation and inform the
m i n i s t e r t h a t we w a n t no
Coquihalla Highway fiascos in
these fair islands.
Our
rustic roads may be
conducive to slow traffic and some
fender-bending incidents, but a
thousand bent car bodies are more
acceptable than the one smashed
human body that might well result
from
wide highways a n d
corresponding fast traffic.
H. D. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN,
Vancouver.
Ganges.

Neighbours
Sir,
Shouldn't companies be good
neighbours?
C o n s i d e r the
manifold restrictions accepted by
an average home-owner. Noise,
nuisance and occupancy by-laws
determnine how many people may
live i n a house and the extent to
which their activities may impinge
on their neighbours. Municipal
regulations govern residential
burning, watering, fence height
and location of perimiter shrubs.
Orchardists in some areas are
required to spray their trees to
prevent spread of disease. The
owner of an unkempt property
may find the city cleaning it up —
and billing him. A n d , of course,
zoning of land determines the very
location of private dwellings.
Why does a private residential
landowner comply with these
onerous restrictions? Because it is
generally accepted that, i n
communities, there must be limits
to individual behaviour to protect
the community as a whole.
Yet, when the private landowner is a company, it is almost
impossible to insist that the good
of the c o m m u n i t y p r e v a i l .
MacMillan-Bloedel has the legal
right to cut 7,000 acres of Galiano
Island. Have they the moral right?
What about their neighbours?
The magnificent forests of
Galiano Island constitute a major
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part of its beauty and its attraction.
The effects on the human residents
of Galiano of cutting them are
well-documented.
It is time for us to articulate a
new level of ethics, to extend the
boundaries of "community" to
i n c l u d e the entire b i o t i c
community of the island. Deer,
owls, eagles, must be considered
when MacMillan-Bloedel makes
its d e c i s i o n .
Permanent
destruction of a complex
ecosystem cannot be justified by
short-term economic gain.
As ancient trees fall in clear-cuts
across British Columbia, citizens
are echoing the words of T o m
M a c M i l l a n , minister o f the
environment, that it is not possible
to have a healthy economy without
a healthy environment. Certainly it
is impossible to have a sustainable
economy under the present cut and
run practises.
If M r . Z i m m e r m a n t r u l y
believes the statements he agreed
to as a member of the Canadian
Task Force on the Environment
and Economy, then, o n Galiano
Island, he will urge M a c M i l l a n Bloedel to put ecology before
economics a n d be a g o o d
neighbour.
TRUDY FRISK,
Green Party of B . C . ,
Vancouver.

Heroes
Sir,
The young men and women and
their older associates who are
fighting to prevent logging and
destruction of some of the glorious
forests of British Columbia, are the
true heroes of our time. Carmanah
Creek, Meares Island, South
Moresby and the Stein Valley,
where they are bivouacked, build
trails and pitch their bodies against
the monstrous logging trucks, are
names to be remembered. They
should
be e m b l a z o n e d o n
monuments.
How wonderful it would be if
entire armies of such people joined
them and actually prevented the
destruction of these magnificent
areas and the wonderful trees,
some of which are up to 2,000 years
old, which will be felled one by one
to make toilet paper, paper towels
and an assortment of things we can
do without or that we can find
substitutes for.
It is written in the Golden Book
that he who murders natural
beauty must be punished when he
reaches the Golden Gate. The
politicians who hold the fate- of
these lands are usually insensitive
to natural beauty; they care only
for the power of their office, so
they give away the people's
heritage for a pittance.
Their monument is a string of
graveyards, as described by
Andrew Gibson in a recent column

in Driftwood. They hand these
wonderful woods to companies
like M a c D u f f Forest Products,
who send in chainsaws and trucks,
or to local loggers who cut down
the woods of our island and have
the nerve to try to run their trucks
over ecological reserves.
I have travelled over much of the
globe a n d have never seen
anything like the havoc and
destruction of God's acreages one
can see in Canada, not even in the
United States.
ANTHONY NETBOY,
Ganges.

Pride
Sir,
A t times I feel some frustration
believing that our community
doesn't have the chance to know of
the excellent work being done in
our high school. This is not one of
those times.
First, through your paper as I
did at the graduation ceremonies, I
would like to convey the board's
hearty congratulations to all of the
graduating students.
Many in our community, not
having a chance to see statistics
from other schools, may not
realize how well our high school
compares to others.
The percentage of our students
completing grade 12 is far above
the provincial average, as is the
number planning to go on to postsecondary education. A n d of
course, worthy of particular note
are those students like David
Jacquest who among the many
thousands in our province are at
the very top.
We indeed, can be justly proud
of our high school, its staff and
students. Finally, many thanks to
Driftwood
f o r its excellent
coverage of graduation and all our
students' awards.
DAVID EYLES,
School District 64.

Sir,
Last week, the revised Official
Languages A c t received third
reading i n the House of Commons. The original A c t of-1968
has become increasingly out-ofdate through a combination of
Supreme Court decisions, Charter
of R i g h t s a p p l i c a t i o n s , a n d
common custom.
W h e n introduced i n June,
1987, the proposed new Act met
with the disapproval of some 40
Tory M P s , including myself. E r rors of printing and translation,
imprecise definition and language, and the absence of an
adequate appeal
procedure
caused us to seek amendments.
The result was the acceptance
by government of 56 of our
amendments, which included:

DON'S
BARBER SHOP
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY, 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
125 McPhillips Ave., Ganges

Renaud
C.E.T., B.H., B.Brch

\

Mamrjar of t h * Royal Architectural Inalltuta of Canada
Aaaoclat* MemDer(only) o l t h * Architectural Institute o l BC

of 30 M P s .
B i l l C-72 reaffirms our right, i f
we so choose, to be unilingual,
and to deal with the federal
government — i.e., Parliament,
agencies, the courts — i n either
of our official languages. Promotion within the federal service
(military, R C M P , civil service)
remains based on merit. Language is a skill which increases i n
significance i n the higher ranks.
English remains the dominant
Canadian language. Our proximity to the U . S . makes a Continuance of this fact inevitable.
I am satisfied that B i l l C-72
measures up to our national sense
of fairness, tolerance and respect
for the law. The revised B i l l C-72
is a significant improvement over
both the original legislation and
last year's proposal, and I support
it. Some of my colleagues decided
otherwise. I lament the fact that
both opposition parties chose to
play partisan politics with B i l l
C-72, rather than offer constructive help. Canada deserves better.
PAT CROFTON, M P ,
Victoria.

WOLFE-MILNER & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3
Ganges, Salt Spring Island

B.G. W o l f e - M i l n e r , BCLS
537-5502

PHYLLIS W. T A T U M
R.S.W.
C O U N S E L L O R IN PRIVATE PRACTICE
Tuesdays through Thursdays
by appointment
P.O. Box 1332
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1 EO

537-4315

Revised

TWO BARBERS
537-9817

Aubrey

• reduction i n the authority of the
commissioner, whose decisions
can now be appealed in courts;
• civil servants can no longer
arbitrarily introduce new regulations — all* proposed changes
must now be tabled in Parliament
and M P s must have a minimum of
30 sitting days to consider the
changes;
(This amendment creates a
precedent i n that, for the first
time, regulation changes must be
submitted to Parliament for approval).
• the commissioner is no longer a
salesman for French, but is
specifically charged with the
even-handed application of both
official languages; and
• the designation of a federal
position or geographical area as
bilingual must now be justified on
the basis of need. Designation of
areas can be challenged and
debated by Parliament and
brought to a vote by a resolution
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THE VIEW GOES ON FOREVER!
This spacious ranch style home has it all I Over 3 0 0 0 square
feet of spacious living w i t h features too numerous to mention.
The home is located in the prestigious 'Hundred Hills' area of
Salt Spring Island. If an outdoor pool, therapy t u b , oak
cabinetry, professional landscaping and a v i e w of ocean,
islands and mountains are on your list, t h e n see this home
today. A detailed brochure is available.
Contact ARVID CHALMERS
at 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 8 o r 5 3 7 - 2 1 8 2
" M u l t i p l e Listing Service
Gold A w a r d W i n n e r '
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Southern Saskatchewan, 60 years afterwards...
In early June, on the way hack to
B . C . from heat-wavy Manitoba,
we stopped for awhile in southern
Saskatchewan, 50 or 60 miles from
the North Dakota and Manitoba
borders. O u r purpose was to
exorcise a ghost.
The village of Forget (in a
F r e n c h C a n a d i a n area, a n d
pronounced accordingly) occupies
a special place i n our family's
mind. We children always spoke oi
it later in hushed tones, as of an
earthly Hell to which we might be
assigned it we weren't good.
Indeed, I seem to remember that
we used the expression, " O h , go to
Forget!"
It happened this way. Our Scots
mother and father, after three or
four years in Canada, went back to
s h o w the c h i l d r e n
to the
grandparents. On the ship coming
back, they became friendly with a
young woman who was going out
to marry her Canadien fiance, a
farmer in Saskatchewan. Over the
next few years they sent Christmas
cards with invitations to visit.
M y father, who worked for the
C P R , had a family railway pass —
that is, we could go from one place
to another, but once there
wouldn't have much to spend.
What better, then, than a farm
holiday? The children could run
around i n the sunshine, mother
could get a rest, and father could
help with the chores. H o w
pleasant.
It was a disaster from start to
finish. Only my sister has a
pleasant memory: on the train
going out my mother and father
danced a schottische up and down
the aisles, to the delight of the
other passengers.
I remember the heat that made
us keep the windows open in spite
of the clouds of ash that blew in
from the coal-burning engine, and
the telegraph wires that rose and
fell inexplicably. When, watching
a train on the next track move past,
and feeling my tiny mind capsize at
the realization that it was our train
that was moving, I had my first and
only physical appreciation of
relativity.
A t Forget a buggy was waiting
for us, and we had a long, hot,
bone-shaking ride to the farm.
Once there, we were thirsty, and
asked for some water. Not one of
us, even the two-year-old, ever
forgot that first drink. It tasted like
Epsom salts and, as we soon found
out, had a similar effect.
We quickly found out that our
hostess, although (and perhaps
because) she had no children of her
own, had very strange ideas about
how they were to be treated.
During the day we were forbidden
in the house, and there was far too
much work to be done outside to
allow her husband and his brother,
even with the help of father, to do
much more than make sure that we
kept out of the way. The heat was
relentless, the shade almost nonexistent. Father thought that it
would be good for our souls if we

worked, so we were put to picking
the bugs that infested the acre or so
of potatoes.
After a few days of quadruple
diarrhea, bug-picking and a house
so hot that at night we couldn't
sleep, it was clear that the holiday
should be aborted. Father then
loosed his bombshell. Unknown to
mother, he had suggested to the
couple who had offered to look
after the dog at home that it would
be more convenient, and a change
for them, if they stayed in our
house. They accepted, so we
couldn't even go back home until
the whole three weeks was up.
Life became a blur of heat,
potato bugs and catastrophes.
Once we walked for miles to a well
where, it was said, there was sweet
cool water, but the bucket brought
up a dripping long-dead gopher.
The buggy overturned, hurling out
the two-year-old and mother as a
unit. Father's shoulder was

d r e w

g i b s o n

damaged by the recoil when
shotgunning a crow (it flapped off
undamaged).
But these mishaps were as
nothing compared to those of our
hosts. Paul, the brother, liked to
play with us i n the evening, the
only time he had a few minutes to
spare. One night he sat quietly

Wondering
Sir,
While celebrating and enjoying
Canada Day to the full, I was
caused to pause and wonder if
everyone else was, after hearing a
rumour that not all Salt Spring
businesses paid overtime on the
holiday nor gave a paid day off at a
later date.
Curious, I looked up the law,
the Employment Standards Act.
The only people exempt are
professionals, real estate salesmen
and paperboys (ours not to wonder
why).
Everyone else who has worked
16 days in the last 30 is entitled to
the holiday off with pay. (Parttimers a part holiday).
People required to work the
holiday are to receive time and a
half for hours worked and a day off
with pay at a later date. Like the
minimum
w a g e , these are
minimums. There is nothing
saying an employer couldn't or
shouldn't pay more.
P A U L ISSERLIS,
Ganges.

No respect?
Sir,
Last week I made a trip upisland and in every community I
went through, they were preparing
for Canada Day (July 1). The
parks were being cleaned up and

W. E. SMITH
Denturist

537-9611
2 1 0 Upper Salt S p r i n g W a y

Mail to Box 1209, Ganges. B.C.
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the grass was cut, green and
watered, especially around the
cenotaphs — everything was
looking good.
O n the morning of July 1 I was
in Ganges. Not one flag was flying
for Canada. Day. The grass in-the
park and around the Cenotaph
was brown and litter was scattered
around everywhere. It was a
disgrace.
The grass around the Cenotaph
I consider a field of honour. Have
we lost all respect for our history?
Have we forgotten the people who
built this country?
The park was dedicated in the
memory of the pioneers, the
cenotaph in memory of those who
lost their lives so we would all live
in freedom. We, of the Royal
C a n a d i a n L e g i o n , must d o
something to make sure that, not
only at our country's birthday, but
at all times, this condition must not
be allowed to exist.
TOM CAMPBELL,
Ganges.

Ross R. McKinnon B.
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SEA CAPERS 1988
This year's Sea Capers festivity has been one of great success and enjoyment for the
whole community. We were fortunate to have the following dedicated board of
directors: Bevis Walters, Trish Nobile, Ian Fraser, Mary McCardia, Ron Holcroft,
Nancy Holcroft, Ralph Newstead, Ed Allan, Carol Fowles, Ken Perry, Pete McKenzie,
Pat Beitel and Dorice Jolicoeur.
The Board of Directors are most grateful for the tremendous effort put forth by the
following organizations and individuals:
S.S. Rotary Club, S.S. Lions Club, Bert Beitel, Jack Reynolds, Rod McDonald, Mike
Marshall, John Wellingham, John Langston, George McEwan, Paul Jones, Libby
Jones, Joe Lange, Jim Pasuta, Gary Lundy, Michael Paree, Tony Richards, Dick
Toynbee, Sherry Lomas, Dawn Parrott, Charlotte Walters, Gloria Simpson, Ron Vole,
Dee Kinney, Dorothy Sloan, Sy Sloan, Charles Sutcliffe, Ted Gear, Mike Hayes, Dave
Phillips, Lois Phillips, Gerry Moores, Frank Wilkinson, John Steele, Phil Hume, Jack
Cherry, June Webb, U.S. Coast Guard, Ganges Coast Guard, Gizeh Shrine Temple
Band from Victoria, Ladysmith Legion Pipe & Bell Band, Gulf Islands Secondary
School bands under the direction of Dwaine Prosk, Tom Gilbert, Mark Proctor, Rob
Portingale, Bert Underwood, the Rod & Gun Club, Parks and Rec. Commission, Pat
Barnes, Jenny Barnes, Trevor Turner, John Teagle, S.S. Tennis Association, Gordon
Ruckle, Bobbi Ruckle, Mike Harper, Shaun Turner, all those who loaned lifejackets
and rowboats, the young ladies who pinned the sailors, Embe Bakery, Royal Canadian
Legion 92 (Ganges), Gulf Coast Materials, Margaret Robinson, Rob Dixon, Highways
Dept., Ganges Firehall, Driftwood, Merv Walde, Rowena Dixon, Mouat's Trading,
Sharon Renton, all those who acted as judges, S.S. Precision Jewellers, Village
Market, all the advertisers.
I would like to thank the Board of Directors for their strong personal support and all
of the Sea Capers supporters who gave their time and energies so willingly.
GARY
GREICO
President,
Sea Capers
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countryside is green. The family
that we visited then had long since
gone, probably victims of the
depression. Perhaps someday w e l l
go to find the farm itself, but it was
enough to see, 20 miles from the
village, the Moose Mountains,
which had seemed to us to be at the
very edge of the world.
Sometimes, when those
magnificent clouds are marching
across the sky, and the yellow and
gold fields are being brushed by the
wind, the prairies can be as lovely
as anywhere on earth.But after a
two-week, 38-degree heatwave we
wanted to get back to the cool
coast, so we left Forget. Through
the Palliser Triangle the fields were
brown, the only green being the
struggling cottonwoods. Clouds of
dust in the distance signalled a few
farmers working their desiccated
fields.
We were glad to get back to
green, flowering British Columbia.
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Complete Automotive Repairs
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rocking, and when we tried to
climb on his knee, as usual, he
moaned and gently put us down.
W i t h i n a n h o u r he w a s
unconscious and being driven over
the ruts to the distant hospital. His
appendix had burst, but he
survived, and we hoped that our
prayers — "... and bless Grandma
and Auntie Barbara and Paul in
the hospital. A m e n " — had
something to do with the miracle.
A t last, and very thankfully, we
were on our way back home. It had
been a landmark experience for us,
and the more we talked about it in
later years, the worse it seemed.
Surely no place on earth could be
as bad as that. From Manitoba it
was just a small detour to go back
to Forget and see what it is really
like.
It isn't the Namibian desert I
remembered. In fact, it is a pretty
little village, and being in the
eastern part of the province, the
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Icebergs already struck?

Cabinet shuffle resembles
readjustments on Titanic'

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Trading Specials
Item for item — our prices are lower!
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-6
SUN. & HOLIDAYS 10-6
We reserve the right to limit sales to retail quantities.

VICTORIA — I don't like raining
on anyone's parade, but . . . 22
seamen, some able, others not
quite so, let themselves be sworn
in last week as officers of the
Titanic — and at least some of
them must have known that the
ship had already struck an iceberg.
Just as I was getting ready to
go to Government House to cover
the swearing-in ceremony of the
new cabinet, I had a call from an
old Socred friend. O r perhaps I
should say a free-enterpriseoriented friend whose political
refuge has always been the Social
Credit Party.
" H o w the hell do we get rid of
Vander Z a l m ? " he wanted to
know. I replied: " W h a t do mean,
we?"
I reminded him that while I was
at the Whistler leadership convention, I certainly wasn't among
those who cast ballots. A n d since
I don't live in Richmond, I can't
even be accused of having voted
for the premier as an M L A in that
riding. There are times when it
feels good to be on the outside,
looking in.
M y friend — who, by the way,
has wondered on previous occasions whether I wasn't just a wee
bit too hard on the premier —
said the resignation of Grace
McCarthy had done it, as far as
he was concerned. If McCarthy
felt she couldn't be party to the
direction in which Vander Zalm
was dragging the party, the
government and the province, he,
for one was reviewing his allegiance to the leader. Those sentiments will be expressed by a lot
of people in the weeks and
months to come.
Grace is the last person anyone
would want to have as an enemy.
When she said she couldn't
remain in cabinet without being a
team player, she really said she
couldn't possibly work against
Vander Zalm while being a cabinet member.
With her resignation from cabinet, McCarthy is free to pursue
her own interests, and it is safe to
say that they are on a collision
course with those of the premier.
She can, and probably will, wreak
havoc with Vander Zalm's political career.
Grace is also not the only cloud
on the premier's horizon. Several
powerful businessmen, including
Herb Capozzi, Peter Brown, E d gar Kaiser and Herb Doman,
have allegedly made it their
business to unseat the premier.
They are said to be advised i n

capital
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c o m m e n t
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their endeavors by none other
than Bill Bennett, former premier
of British Columbia.
Bennet, by the way, imposed a
two-year oath of silence on himself when he left the political
stage. That two years is up i n
about a month. Stay tuned for
some penetrating analysis of the
current political scene by the
former premier.
The showdown will probably
come at the October Social Credit
convention in Penticton. If the
anti-Vander Zalm camp gets as
far as forcing a leadership review,
I wouldn't bet a plugged nickel on
the premier's political future.
Several observations are to be
made with regard to the new
cabinet. To start with, the number of cabinet ministers now
stands at 22, an increase of five
over the previous cabinet. So
much for downsizing cabinet and
getting government off the backs
of the people, one of Vander
Zalm's few election promises.
The creation of a ministry of
international business and immigration will, no doubt, amuse
political observers i n the rest of
the country. One also doubts the
wisdom of appointing Cliff M i chael to the post of government

management services. Y o u ' l l remember he was the guy who tried
to unload his own land holdings
by passing out business cards to
people he had dealings with as
minister of transportation and
highways.
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Oranges
Take a luxurious cruise on the Bowen Queen to
Sidney by the Sea. A world of selection a n d value is
just a step away!
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Cauliflower
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14771C 64th Ave., Surrey V3S 1X6
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Scalloped Potatoes

DOUBLE S' CEDAR HOMES

today:

Peanut Butter

Here's the list of cabinet appointments: Elwood Veitch, minister of regional development and
minister of state for MainlandSouthwest; Terry Huberts, minister of state for Vancouver IslandCoast and North Coast, also
responsible for parks; Howard
Dirks, minister of state for
Thompson-Okanagan and Kootenay, also responsible for Crown
lands; Bruce Strachan, minister
of state for Cariboo, also responsible for environment; Jack Weisgerber, minister of state for
Nechako and Northeast, also responsible for. native affairs; Stan
Hagen, minister of advanced
education and job training, also
responsible for science and technology; John Savage, agriculture
and fisheries; Bud Smith, attorney general; Tony Brummet,
education; Jack Davis, energy,
mines and petroleum resources;
M e l Couvelier, finance; Dave
Parker, forests; Cliff Michael,
government management services; Peter Dueck, health, also
responsible for seniors; John
Jansen, international business
and immigration; Lyall Hanson,
labor and consumer services; Rita
Johnston, municipal affairs, recreation and culture; Claude
Richmond, social services and
housing; Angus Ree, solicitor
general; Bill Reid, provincial
secretary and tourism; Neil Vant,
transportation and highways.
The ship's crew is now anxiously awaiting orders from the
captain to take another run at the
iceberg.

NOW 2.29
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Flakes of Turkey
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Call

"WHILE S T O C K S LAST"

The new cabinet structure is a
hybrid, consisting of both the old,
traditional-line ministries and the
new super-ministry concept.

D i s t r i b u t e d By:

C A L L T O D A Y FOR FREE
B R O C H U R E OR S E N D $ 3
FOR C A T A L O G U E

JlllV 1 3 - 1 8

SQUIRREL

PRIDE O F C A N A D A -

Side Bacon

3 51 kg 1 . 5 9 l B

6 59 kg 2.99'B

B U R N S NO. 1

m

asmg
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Gratitude
Sir,
A s parents o f a student
graduating from Gulf Islands
Secondary School, we would like
to express our appreciation and
gratitude to a l l the parents,
teachers and school staff and
community members who helped
to make Grad U8 an exciting,
memorable and safe weekend.
That big yellow school bus
coming down the narrow twisting
road to C a l d w e l l ' s Beach
throughout the night was an
unbelievable sight—thank y o u
Wayne, Thea and Bill! Merv,
Carol, Pat and Brenda, thank you
for bringing down the trailer and
the barbecue spit—the beef was
excellent. A t 1 am everyone was
starving.
A special thank you to our two
ambulance drivers who spent the
night o n the beach—definitely
beyond the call of duty! T o the
grads, the gate and the beach
patrol—we made it, an accidentfree after-grad.

monstrous presence upon us. M y
inquiries confirmed that this could
not have been endorsed by the
design panel.
Our design panel members are
well-trained, wise from years of
experience and dedicated. It is a
pity that their prudent guidance
can be disregarded by a developer
with a misguided flair for "postmodernism" or perhaps he is trying
to turn Ganges into a turn-of-thecentury Hollywood cowboy movie
set.
DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Ganges.

more letters
Our young people are very
fortunate to live i n such a
concerned and caring community.
RON A N D JUDY BURCH,
Ganges.

Thank you
Sir,
The members of the Fulford
Hall Committee wish to thank all
those who in any way contributed
to the successful dinner held on
M a y 28 to raise funds for a badlyneeded water system.
Those who were there enjoyed a
wonderful meal. Many individuals
donated to the cause and we thank
you all sincerely.
The Fulford Branch of the
O . A . P . and the South Salt Spring
Women's Institute both made
generous donations. Thank you to
all the members of those groups.
A n d , finally, a special thanks

must go to Betty Drummond who,
once again, made a donation to the
Fulford Hall.
The Fulford Hall has now been
able to set up a special account of
$2,800 and to begin work o n the
new water system. Thank you all.
FULFORD HALL
COMMITTEE.

Unsightly
Sir,
The lack of washrooms and
garbage cans makes it very difficult
for families spending the entire day
at the beach without leaving
unsanitary and unsightly
debris/deposits behind!
If the Tourist Bureau intends to
recommend Bader's Beach — also
known as Cranberry Outlet or
Arbutus Beach — to the public,
facilities must be provided to keep
the beach clean so that we all can

continue to enjoy its natural
beauty. Adding public facilities
need not be a great expense as they
only need to be maintained
regularly for the summer months.
Surely "cleaning the excrement
and litter from the beach is more
important at this point than
worrying about banning dogs
accompanying their owners to the
beach!
When one walks to the beach
and actually steps in the excrement
it is time to do something.
A N N A N D BILL EARL,
Ganges.

No purpose
Sir,
I could hardly believe my eyes
when I beheld the new "topping" to
the old village market. It clearly
serves no useful purpose other
than to further impress its

Governments have authority
Phillip Swift

Tighter chemical controls urged
By JIM WRIGHT
It looks is if the hot weather is
coming and the logging of our
island may get a breather. Now is
a good time, perhaps, to consider
what is happening to our island.
Where will all the birds go? What
is happening to our watershed
areas?
A s I sit by the roadside
watching the dust clouds from the
road, I wonder what chemicals
from the pulp mill have settled to
the earth over the years, and i f
high incidences of cancer are
associated with pulp mill areas.
I was recently present at a
meeting of several environmentalist groups. The meeting was
called to try and focus an approach to pulp and paper industries. W e decided on what we

guest column
considered to be a reasonable and
feasible approach, one which
would call for:
• elimination of chlorocarbon and
halo-carbon compounds from the
pulp and paper process;
• leadership by the federal and
provincial governments in the use
of paper products that have not
oeen bleached by chlorine, and in
the conversion of unbleached
paper, where possible; and
• enforcement of existing fisheries and health regulations to force
companies to stay within their
permit limitations, and a tightening of permit levels.

B.C. Land Surveyor

537-5911

107 McPhillips Ave. (in KIS office)

Box 997, Ganges

It is the mandate of fisheries,
health and welfare and Environment , Canada to protect the
environment. W e should demand
that they take action.

DO IT
YOURSELF
AND

I'd also like to mention another
type of pollution — the fourwheeled kind that is particularly
dangerous to the two-wheeled
cyclist. It seems that many cyclists think they are on deserted
country roads, while the island
traffic at this time of year is quite
busy, with many motorists arriving with the rush of the city i n
their blood. It's Salt Spring, and
it's summer, so slow down a little
bit.

SAVE
WITH

i.

v

Decorating Centre

Jim Wright is a member of the
Salt Spring Island branch of the
Sierra Club.

EXTERIOR VINYL
ACRYLIC LATEX

T H E MOST
DANGEROUS
P L A C E ON E A R T H !

g #99

T
ONLY

I•

••

4 Litres

STUCCO PAINT
O N L Y . ^ ^ ^ « #

EXTERIOR STAIN
Solid or SemiTransparent Oil
ONLY

— NOT in your car on New Year's Eve
— NOT at the bottom of a coal mine . . .
— NOT swimming in shark-infested waters . . .
— NOT even on the front lines of a battle field!
Right now, your chances of being killed would be higher than 50% if you happened to be in your
own mother's womb! What God intended to be the safest of all places has now become the most
dangerous.
If you are dealing with an unwanted pregnancy, there are many people whoVe faced the same
crisis. We want to help you in any and every way we can — and not just with a bunch of words.
Please don't hesitate to call us. We really love you. Your unborn child is depending on you
For help contact:

MOTHER W C H I L D

Telephone

Box 38, Fulford Harbour, B.C.
VOS ICO

537-5304 (Sharon) 653-9389 (Kathryn)

This ad has been sponsored courtesy of the S.S.I. Christian Men's Fellowship

17

4 Litres

95
4 Litres

REMEMBER!
It y o u h a v e a n y q u e s t i o n s o r a r e l o o k i n g f o r s o m e
helpful hints on your h o m e improvement project,
o u r f r i e n d l y , e x p e r i e n c e d staff a r e l o o k i n g f o r w a r d
to assisting y o u .

*"

Decorating Centre

^f^**^^.
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Chamber, Planning Association
touted as plan review agencies
From Page A l
surroundings," identify sensitive
areas in need of protection, and
project the growth of business
and support services needed to
maintain the "expected lifestyle"
on Salt Spring "as the population
grows."
Rockliffe first asked for Chamber of Commerce sponsorship of a
review in late June after criticizing the recent formation of the
Island Watch Society, which was
created to support the Islands
Trust mandate and serve as a
vehicle to study local development options and issues. Indicating that he feared the new society
would function in a negative
sense only, Rockliffe said a
-review of the community plan was
needed now to determine areas of
Salt Spring deserving of protection, and that the Chamber of
Commerce was best suited for the
task because it represents a
broader cross-section of island
interests and could operate independently.
Fraser, meanwhile, pointed out
last week that the handing of the
review task to the Community
Planning Association was discussed by the A P C at its late-June
meeting, and that if Rockliffe had
attended the full meeting he
would have known the status of
that review.
Rockliffe had walked out of the
meeting after requesting that four
A P C members — Fraser, B i z
Whitby, Pat Massy and Lisa
Lloyd — resign from the body
over an alleged conflict of interest. The four had signed a letter
e n d o r s i n g f o r m a t i o n o f the
Islands Watch Society. Rockliffe
said their support for what he
t e r m e d an a n t i - d e v e l o p m e n t
group meant they could not be
unbiased in dealing with development proposals put to the A P C .
The Islands Trust has since told
the A P C to ignore Rockliffe's
charges. Fraser has also since
described the accusations as
" R i c k Rockliffe creating some
dust clouds."
Fraser also noted that since the
A P C is made up of representatives of various island groups who
support the aims and objectives of
those groups when casting votes,
its members cannot be in a
conflict position. Fraser also wondered how members can be in
conflict when their actions represent an endorsement of the Island
Trust's "preserve and protect"
mandate.
Rockliffe, meanwhile, is disappointed with the A P C ' s decision
against asking the Chamber of
Commerce to undertake the community plan review. H e argues
that the Chamber has better

manpower and dollar resources
than the Community Planning
Association and, as such, is better
suited to complete a comprehensive review.
He also said that handing the
job to the Chamber would relieve
the Islands Trust of a financial
burden at a time when it has
argued that it is hampered by
being underfunded and understaffed.
" T h e Community Planning A s sociation can hardly keep itself
going, let alone do a study,"
Rockliffe said. Pointing to what
he said is little apparent progress
made to date on the review, he
added that if the Chamber were
co-ordinating the task, " i t would
already have a group formed and
be well on its w a y . "
The C P A ' s community plan
review is being headed by M a x
Soder, who explained that since
the C P A is currently in summer
recess, it is using the break to
gather appropriate documents
and other research material. It

Rick

Rockliffe

will assemble its material and
manpower in August and work
through the fall and winter to
complete the work, he said.
The first decision to be made in
August, Soder continued, is on
the scope of the review —
whether to isolate certain areas or
to cover as much ground as
possible.
"It (the review) is still in the
formative stage," he said. " W e
have to be careful not to put the
cart before the horse."
Claire Nutting, the Planning
Association representative to the
A P C , said the C P A will approach
the project from a task force point
of view. A s such, it would
welcome any assistance it can
gain from any and all interested
islanders.

Fraser echoed that sentiment,
saying a review of the community
plan would best be handled with
input from a diverse representation of island organizations. H e
said it would be preferable to see
the Chamber of Commerce participate in the review under the C P A
umbrella, rather than to strike out
on its own.
" W e want to see a unified
concept come from the review,"
he said. "It wouldn't look good if
it was just the Chamber of
Commerce, or just the Islands
Trust or any other single group,
doing the work. There should be a
number of groups involved, with
a well-rounded representation oi
the i s l a n d . "
He added that the C P A could
likely use some help with its task,
and that the Chamber of Commerce would be " a valuable
partner" in the work. W h e n it
debated Rockliffe's motion to
hand the job over to the Chamber
alone, Fraser continued, members felt that to do so would also
be to meddle in the arrangements
already made between the C P A
and the Islands Trust.
" N o one'disputes that a review
is important, and that the sooner
it is done the better," he said.
" B u t it should be done in as
unbiased a way as possible, and
without muddying the waters."
Fraser said the need for a
review is underlined by the rapid
pace of growth now facing the
island. It is essential, he continued, that all islanders look at the
situation now — rather than later
— to identify and choose the
alternatives.
" T h e biggest concern is the
island is maybe growing faster
than most of us would like to see,
and people should take control of
the situation before it's too late,"
he said. " W e have to do that as
an island, not as individuals."
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C O H O Paving L t d
ASPHALT PAVING C O N T R A C T O R S
Serving the Gull Islands. For free estimates call

537-9717

« — DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA
MICHAEL MURRAY
Owner/Operator

COURIER SERVICES
A DIViS'CN OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD

537-4243 bus
537-5625 res
388-6931 Victoria

Ian H . C l e m e n t
barrister & solicitor / notary public
General legal practice
except criminal law

537-5505
105 B Rainbow Rd.

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:00

COMPARE THE TOTAL PRICE
Prices include Frame, Lens & Case.
Your choice from hundreds of the latest fashion frames.

SINGLE VISION

BIFOCALS

59" r > o Ja

99

Complete X/
Complete
Glass or plastic lens, reg. Monostep or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers
to A-Plus or -6 to A-2 cyl. Extras excluded & Rimless & Faceted
excluded. Compare our package prices on tri-focals, no line
bifocals and specialty lenses.

TRU VALU OPTICAL

T e r m i n a l Park P l a z a
(next to Work Wearhouse)
NANAIMO
753-0123

1 7 0 8 Douglas St.

BOTH STORES (across from the Bay)
OPEN 9:30-5:30
VICTORIA
MON -SAT.
386-6622

Want to s a i l . . . but
can't afford a boat?

LEARN TO SAIL
on a "CAL 20", the safest boat of its size — and then
rent the "CAL 2 0 " for some good day sailing!
Our course consists of 8 hours theory, 18 hours practical training
on the water, instruction manual and examination, with a
Certified Yachting Association (CYA) instructor.

Anglican Parish of Salt Spring
presents

THIS BASIC CRUISING COURSE (your'driver's license')
will qualify you to skipper your own boat!

VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL

Larger sailboats available to charter for overnight sailing by qualified sailors,
for anywhere in the Strait of Georgia from Fulford Marina (with 48 hrs. notice).
For more information & course dates please phone

for children

4 years and up

St. George's Church Hall
July 2 5 - 2 9 — 9:30 a m - 1 2 : 3 0 p m
ALL ISLAND CHILDREN WELCOME!
James

For more
537-2171

information
call
Judy -

537-5458

„

FULFORD HARBOUR SAILING SCHOOL
Robert Lowes, CYA, Instructor
Fulford Marina, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VOS ICO

653-9501
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Talking it over
Ross McLeod (right) takes
break from haying work on field
near Brinkworthy Estates to
discuss progress of work with
mechanic called in to settle
temporary problem with
machinery. McLeod, who operates
Mansell Farm, also does contract
haying work. He and associate
Michael Hughes have been hard at
work at several fields around Salt
Spring in recent weeks.

f - -

p
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History of the
Guernsey
The knitting industry in Guernsey
dates back to the early 16th
century, when licences were granted
' by the Crown to import wool from
England.
The Guernsey sweater came into
being as a garment for seamen, who
required a warm, hard wearing, yet
comfortable item that would resist
the sea spray. The hard twist given
to the closely packed wool fibres in
the spinning process, and the tightly
knitted stitches, produced a finish
that would 'turn water', and repel
a surprising amount of rain or spray.

Holiday crunch forces additional sailing
In an unusual move, the B . C .
Ferry Corporation added an additional ferry to its Swartz BayFulford Harbour run prior to the
holiday weekend.
Some 20 vehicles benefitted
from the added sailing on June
30, which left Swartz Bay at 10:10
pm and arrived at Fulford Harbour at approximately 10:35 p m .

Betty Nicholson, a spokesman
for the ferry corporation, said
traffic on the sailings was heavy
all day due to the Canada Day
weekend. She noted that overload
sailings were running from 3 pm
onwards.
T h e 7 p m s a i l i n g from
Tsawwassen — on which there
may have been passengers bound
for Salt Spring — did not leave

School board narrows list
of architects for Fernwood
Two Victoria architectural firms
have been shortlisted to develop
plans for the Fernwood school
addition, school board trustees
learned last week.
The board was told at its
regular monthly meeting on June
6 that an original list of 14
possible firms had been narrowed
down to two.
The board is looking for a
company that will be readily
accessible for consultation with
board members and Fernwood
School staff.
The board said it also recogniz-

es the "urgency" of getting the
construction underway.

•
The third phase of the school
district's Mcintosh computer program is going into effect over the
next few months.
Fulford Elementary School will
have a full lab installed, while
schools on the Outer Islands will
be receiving smaller labs.
Despite the need for some
furniture adjustments, the labs
should be ready for use at the
re-opening of school in Septemt-sr.

the Lower Mainland terminal
until 7:40 pm. This would have
made a connecting transfer to the
Salt Spring ferry impossible.
While Nicholson noted it is
unusual for the corporation to add
an additional boat, she said the
corporation will look at each
situation individually.
"It doesn't have a policy set in
stone," she said.

Passengers for the 9:10 pm
ferry — the final run of the day —
were being told by 8:45 that the
Bowen Queen was in an overload
situation. B y 9 pm, officials
decided to run the extra boat.
A worker at the ticket booth
said only two vehicles, which
were turned away, actually left
before the decision to add another
sailing was reached.

Garter Stitch
Panel

Under-arm
Gusset

149 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
537-5515
Garter Stitch Welt

Slit Hem Line

Hie Traditional Wool Guernsey

SOLD

Twelve colours.
Navy: sizes 22"-54"
All other colours: 22"-48"

N

Hie Traditional Guernsey
in Cotton
Seven colours: Navy, White,
Aran, Lemon, Green, Blue,
Red. Sizes: 22"-48"

Guernsey Jacket

Zip front, pockets.
/[S| !
Navy, Natural, Tudor Red, ]'
Tartan Red, Steel Grey,
Corvette Blue.
Sizes: 36"-48"

Guernsey Vee Neck
Midweight knit,
navy, Tartan Red,
White. Sizes: 36"-48'

'«

Hat and Scarf
In twelve Guernsey
colours

537-9212

• PARENTS FOR PLAYGROUNDS -The next meeting will be held on
Thursday, July 21st, at 10 am at the Community Centre. Guest speaker
will be Bob Brownsword.
• FLOWERS - our hanging baskets, potted plants, cut flowers and basil
are for sale at the Community Craft & Clothing Store, the Community
Centre and the Farmers' Market. Come and see the fine results from the
handicapped residents' gardens.
• MEALS ON WHEELS - Meals delivered to your home, for the elderly
and disabled. Call Lou Conlisk, 537-2349.
• KINDLING - Good deal at $2/bundle. Call the Achievement Centre,
537-5251, or Roy at 537-4189.
• JOBS NEEDED - Please phone us at 537-9212 if you need any help.
• AFTER HOURS CRISIS LINE - Call OPERATOR and ask for ZENITH
2262.

Ribbed
Neck Gusset
Sleeve Top
^

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

SALTSPRING ISLAND
COMMUNITY SOCIETY NEWS
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Hie traditional
Guernsey

LOG CABIN - $59,000 - Almost 5 acres in a rural setting. "Heritage" Log
Cabin with all the amenities. Now rented. Priced for a quick sale.

Traditional
Guernseys
Made in the British Channel
Island of Guernsey

THROUGH THE
NRS CATALOGUE
NORTH AMERICA'S

v'REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM

Adult sizes from $77.00.
Please contact:

Mr. John E. Roberts
Lygon Group
1199 West Pender St.
240-1199 West Pender St.
Vancouver, B.C. V7E 2R1
Or telephone (604) 684-4144
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO

for their generous donation of wieners
for the Minor Baseball Tournament!

Islanders Serving Islanders

We have checked & compared
our overall prices are LOWER!

GVM'S
PRICE
CHECKER'

TUESDAYS ARE

10°/c0 OFF

GET YOUR 1 0 % DISCOUNT
CASH BACK INSTANTLY!

PALM DELUXE

Everything In the store Including
dairy — except tobacco & cigarettes.

9-LIVES

2 litre paper ctn

ICE CR

CAT FOOD
6 oz.
tins

NABOB
TRADITION
TRADITION
Regular Grind
mouttire maiHtfre

Eg*
^^^^

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13MONDAY. JULY 18
Yes! Now we're open until
8 pm on Saturdays tool

COFFEE

• REGULAR
• FINE
• EXTRA FINE

NABOB

DECAFFEINATED
COFFEE

g% m i

LESS THAN CASE QUANTITIES 10.48 pka

300 g p k g

>ASc

* LESS THAN CASE QUANTITIES 96« pkg
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NEW TETLEY

IMPORTED

MONEY'S

ICED TEA

TOMA

MUSHROOMS

e REGULAR
e LEMON
e BLACKCURRANT

3/gg«

88
LB.

CLOSE-UP

4.14 kg

TOOTHPASTE

B.C. GROWN

mm

NEW POTATOES

ARIZONA #1

GRAPEFRUIT

250 ml
Tetra
ctns

XT

REGULAR
MINT

100 ml tube

ROGERS

• BANANA
• RAISIN
• NUTS

GRANOLA

Spoon for spoon 29 g
packets 100 g

SAVE

PLANTERS
COCKTAIL PEANUTS

ROGERS

FLOUR

•
•
•
5

HERSHEYS

INSTANT
CHOCOLATE

Vacuum packed
350 g tin

Unbleached
Whole Wheat
All Purpose
kg bag

Dry roasted
325 g |ar

48

1

SPONGE
PUDDINGS

LIPTONS

250 ml |ar
FRUIT SPREADS
Save up lo 9 i c

•
•
•
•
•

255 g pkg.

ALL 69C

CHOCOLATE
BARS
99*

NEILSON'S

CHOCOLATE
BARS
100 g bar 118

750 g tin

APRICOT
BLACKBERRY
STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY
ORANGE MARMALADE

Save 39c

NOODLES

1

38

120 g m i n .

fit ^jsA^eP^jE
WYLERS or
REALEMON
SUGAR FREE

SMUCKERS
SUNDAE TOPPINGS

1

18

UNCLE DAN'S

DRESSINGS

98'

334 ml SQUEEZE BTL
YOUR CHOICE

LAKELAND

MARGABINE

I S L A N D FARMS

SNOWCREST

1 lb. pkg

PETITE PEAS
1 kg bag

CHEDDAR
CHEESE
MILD

MEDIUM

20% OFF
AT CHECKOUT

MATURE

^i-Tml
REG FOIL
CREAM or SOFT
CHEESE

58
Save 5 1 C

LIFESTREAM

YOGURT
175 8 tub

PALM

74*

Save 25c
500 g tub

SOUR | 44
CREAM 1

FREEZER

COUNTRY CREAM

HERSHEYS PURE
COCOA

SAVE

BEAVER DRY ROASTED

2.81

PEANUTS

SAVE

LONEY'S
3 envelopes
SOUP MIXESavaneties
9!

P E P P E R I D G E FARMS

LAYER CAKES

6 varieties

I

FROZEN WAFFLES
4 varieties
283 g pkg

5 varieties
369 g pkg

1 48

FRASERVALE

AUNT JEMIMA

|

•

58

SAVE

61C
SAVE
61C

•

RASPBERRIES

STRAWBERRIES
425 g tin

\ ^®

3<
™>gjar

BICK'S
RELISHES

3

1

*
50° > squeeze Ml | *
(

ml

COKE
CLASSIC
• DIET
• CANADA DRY
GINGER ALE
• SPRITE
750 ml btl

n n n i u

*

PURINA

CAT
CHOW
4 kg bag

2.44

BREAKFASTS
170 g pkg
| 48

20 pack

2.27

ICE CREAM

MCCAINS

POPS

SAVE

1 litre

48* 1.98
MEDDO BELLE

TWEETEE

71C

Save 3 1 C

CRYSTALS

SUGAR SUBSTITUTE i c o g j

SAVE

79C

SMUCKERS

MONARCH

2 BARS

1.31

98

McCAIN

SUPERFRIES

158
1 kg bag 1

FBI F R O Z E N

ORANGE JUICE

- 94*

CAT F00
KIBBLES & CHEWS 4
2 kg bag

Save 6
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VENICE
»EIGHT GRAIN ROLLS
12 P
4

PINK S A L M O N

FRENCH BREAD OVEN-FRESH

TA oz. tin

ek
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IN-STORE BAKERY

CLOVERDALE

OBERLANDER '
SCHNITTEN T
» RAISIN MUFFINS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

450 g

JUMBO

BRAN MUFFINS

6 pack

PUMPERNICKEL BREAD
CHEER ALL TEMPERATURE
F

R

E

S

m A O a

H

RAISIN PIES

DETERGENT

$2

TASTE TREAT TO INDULGE IN

12 litre box

3 3

_ _

GOURMET COOKIES

ea

49*ea

BULK FOODS
GOOD HOST

TREBOR

n o n

ICED TEA i eioo 78* lb. PICK H' MIX 72* 100 3 *ih
PICKLING
987,,.
BITS 'N BITES aac 100 g 3 ib
SPICE
6 3 t 1 0 0 g t lb
DILLWEEO ioo°g 1 1 i b .ORIENTAL MIX esc 100 g 2 ib
£

RED ROSE
PAPER

7

KERR

CANNING SUPPLIES
Vi PINT
SEALERS

TEA BAGS
144 pack

g

g

77

v

PINT
LERS

3 5

UNSALTED

n

ROYAL MIX

100 g 0 * i b .

95

,16 C 2 R

JUMBO RED SKIN

a

PEANUTS

DARK SEMI SWEET

.JO
PEAK FREAN DIGESTIVE

eoog^a

BISCUITS

38

• DIGESTIVE
• FAMILY ASSORTMENT

iKa

R , T Z

CRACKERS

450 g pkg

OREO

350 g bag228

COOKIES

COFFEE MAKER

WHEAT GERM

20%

SAVE

SAVE

1.01

SAVE

4M *88

41C

Q

n

6 varieties

SAVE

.

CHOCOLATE CHIPS

c

S I C

each

gP

CHIPITS PURE

78 i6

17C 100 g

SAVE

CM 10 CUP

O

DRINK CRYSTALS

i h

'

.

q

SAVE

Q

asogpkgZ

58

DOG
CHOW

6 1 C

PUPPY CHOW
y.A,

or BUTCHER'S

S^wmfmt

B

L

E

N

i

JAVEX
FRESH SCENT

BLEACH

PERFEX
LIQUID

FLEECY

FABRIC
SOFTENER

BLEACH

D

8 kg bag

8
kjRINA

FENDER VITTLES
[LLEY CAT

MO a pkg

3 6 litre jug

*§ A

• • /4
HiPfJAH

CAT FOOD
P kg box

68
f

ECTBma

it

20C

40 pkg

ROGERS

*j 65$ 100 g

l b

a 3

SAVE

KAFILPA
MELITTA

096
c

Z

eecioog

75C

• CHIPS AHOY REGULAR or STRIPED
• FUDGED DOUBLE STUFF
• OREO DOUBLE STUFF

COFFEE FILTERS

BAKING
CHOCOLATE

O Q Q

1.38

MEOW MIX
2 kg bag

4.44

2 litre jug

^j34

9 44
mmm-w-w

„ _

3

Save 85c

475 ml trigger btl

08

DROP INS Kg
P

e BLUE e GREEN

MR. MUSCLE

OVEN
034
CLEANER £ -

kUWEfrU

KITTEN CHOW
1 kg pkg

NEW COLOR SAFE
JAVEX II BLEACH

3.6 litre jug

i

Save 21c

RENUZIT
AIR CARE SOLID

DEODORIZERS
200g pkg

Save 55C

98

Save 51C

1

84
3.6 litre jug

SUDSY

•« « a

AMMONIA

I l O

966 ml btl

WINDEX

REFILL
1.5 litre

•

Save 31C

254
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CARL BU00IG
SLICED MEATS

BEEF-UP YOUR

WE'LL
HELP
YOU

71 g pkgs.

79^

«a.

ALL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED RED BRAND

Steaks
RIB - T-BONE - CLUB
PORTERHOUSE

9.68 kg

39
4
lb.

TOP SIRLOIN, TOP ROUND, SIRLOIN TIP

Boneless Steaks

099

8.80 kg % W
m

1 39
1
I

BONE IN

BLADE STEAK

3.06 kg

| •V P W

BONELESS

BLADE STEAK

lb.

kg

b

lb.

8

9

lb-

BOTTOM ROUND

BARON OF BEEF

or Boneless Cross Rib

k g 2 » 5 9 i b .

2 49
1.39
1.89
1.89

BONELESS

BRISKET ROAST

5.49 kg mm mwt%m9 ib.

FRESH

BEEF PATTIES

3.06 kg

Ib.

TRAY PACK

BEEF SAUSAGE

or Dinner Sausage

Ib.

4.17 kg

BEEF

SHORT RIBS
FRESH

FISH

LING COD FILLETS

2.39

5.27

lb.

kg

MEXICAN

FRESH SCALLOPS

5.39

lb.

11.88 kg

FRESH PORK SPECIALS:
ALL PORK B C
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

PORK STEAKS

1.99

lb. 4.39 kg

SUFFFED BONELESS

PORK BUTTS

1.89

lb.

4.17

kg

PORK SPARE RIBS

2.89

lb.

6.37 kg

EVERSWEET SLICED

BACON

1.99

Ib.

4.17 kg

500 g pkg.

FROZEN:
BULK

CHICKEN BURGERS

i 99

lb. 4.39 kg

PEROGIES

2.99

1 kg pkg.

RUPERT FROZEN FISH:

COD FISH & CHIPS

2.39

500 g pkg.

LIGHT & TASTY

BATTERED COD

2.59

300 g pkg.

FISH IN BATTER
3.89

e a c h

6

0

0

o

TRAY
CHICKEN CUTLETS

1.89

lb.

4.17 kg

inmnn

We now have homemade sandwiches
in the Deli Dept. . . .
We will also cook anything
on our BBQ —just phone ahead.
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Alternative school already looking towards new year
It m a y b e s u m m e r , b u t
thoughts of the coming school
year are already on more than a
few minds.
A t the Salt Spring Centre on
Blackburn Road, for instance,
registrations are already being
solicited and taken for elementary-level classes beginning this
September.
The Salt Spring Centre School,
operated by the Ganges Educational Society, is a governmentrecognized alternative schooling
program that receives Level II
funding from Victoria and teaches
the B . C . curriculum.
Sid Filkow of the Salt Spring

Centre believes the school is
unique on a number of counts —
including i n comparison with
other alternative schools.
" I t ' s a small school but i t ' s
unique, even as far as other
alternative schools go, because
it's more like a home. It's not like
being shipped off to some large,
impersonal institution," says F i l kow, whose daughter has studied
at the school since its inception in
1983.
Last year, the School had 16
students in grades One through
Six, and enrollment has been as
high as 22 youngsters. Those
numbers mean students develop

a personal relationship with
teacher Usha Rautenbach, and
strong interpersonal relationships
with each other, Filkow said.
"Because of the atmosphere,
we see a lot of lasting relationships develop."
Filkow called Rautenbach a
gifted teacher and strong asset
for the school, noting that she was
trained i n England to operate
within the framework of alternative schools. Her skills, he continued, include strong groundings in
music, art and languages.
The school hopes to a d d a
second teacher this year i f it can
resurrect its kindergarten program.

Along with emphasizing small
classes and individual attention,
Filkow said, the school focuses on
e x p a n d i n g i n d i v i d u a l creative
abilities and developing interpersonal problem-solving skills.
"There is a lot of emphasis on
the arts, on creative writing, on
creative problem-solving and discussion, and on positive v a l u e s , "
he said.
Students from the school have
done well i n artistic fields. F o r
instance, a B.C.-wide competition
for young artists i n the schools
has twice named Salt Spring
Centre students as one of the 24
winners it selects each year.

Early-morning calls prompt board
to eye school alarm system change
Fulford School principal Barbara Aust is one school administrator who can stop hearing
alarms in her sleep.
Aust, who has been called on
countless times to reset the alarm
system at Fulford school i n the
middle of the night, can sleep
more restfully thanks to a motion
passed by school board trustees
last Wednesday.
Based on a proposal by Superintendent of Works Frank Sutherland, and subject to a check with
the Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE), the R C M P
will be signalled by a sounding
alarm and, if necessary, contact
maintenance personnel.
" I t ' s been a pain in the n e c k , "
says Aust, who has been called to
reset the alarms three or four
times a month since their installation at the beginning of February.
More bothersome than the
difficulty of responding to telephone calls at 3 am, she says, is the
frightening experience of walking
into an empty building with an
alarm ringing.
The school has never had an
intruder incident. Rather, the
intruder alarm is being set off by
motion, such as a poster falling
off a wall.
Aust described an incident in
June, when a bat was setting off
the alarm. Aust requested the
system be turned off until the bat
was caught: she said the company
handling the alarm system would
be informed when the bat problem had been dispensed with. A t
12:30 am one night, and then 3
pm another night, she received a
call: Your intruder alarm is going,
do you still have a bat problem?

Dust i n the detector or an
increase in the building's temperature will set off the fire alarm,
Aust says.
The alarm system signals a
Victoria company, which in turn
alerts the R C M P . If the R C M P
are not on duty, however, Aust
receives calls.
" I can see why they (the
R C M P ) wouldn't r e s p o n d , " Aust
says. " I f we had a fool-proof
system, it wouldn't be a problem."
A " b u g " in the system has
meant that all the incidents to
date have been false alarms. If a
police officer is off duty at 3 am,
and called at 4:30 am to attend to
an alarm which he knows is
probably a false alarm, Aust says,
it is understandable why he would
not want to respond.
' "The blame lies in the hands of
the provincial government for
installing alarms (in areas) where
we d o n t have 24-hour surveillance," Aust says.
Installation of the mandatory
alarm systems to Gulf Island
schools has also been criticized by
the school district.
Superintendent of schools D r .
M i k e Marshall feels the alarm
system is not cost-effective: " I t
was mandated for us and we felt
we had other needs."
Marshall says vandalism to
Gulf Island schools has been i n
the area of $700 over a 10-year
period. Although there has never
been a fire episode, Marshall
does believe the fire alarms are
important. The intruder alarm,
however, " i s expensive and restricts use of the school by
teachers and the community."
Teachers, who may previously

Friday, July 15

at 112 Hereford Ave., Ganges

FINE ARTS
CRAFTS
JEWELLERY
Mon.-Sat. 10-5
537-5260

It's easy & worry free! Stay in one of our bedrooms the night
before your flight, and park your car on our lot F R E E w h i l e
you're away T H E A I R P O R T P A R K I N G F E E S Y O U S A V E
COULD M O R E T H A N COVER THE COST OF Y O U R R O O M !

have undertaken evening work in
a school building, are now reluctant to do so: the alarms are tricky
to disarm.
" W e have to at least get them
w o r k i n g , " Marshall says, describing one incident at the high
school where a bird, flapping
around in a cage in the biology
lab, set off the alarm. " T h e n
there are places such as the office
areas and computer labs, where
the machine should be w o r k i n g . "
Marshall feels that by working
with the alarm company, the bugs
in the system should be eliminated.
In the meantime, the school
board has agreed that Aust and
other staff members " s h o u l d not
be put in the position of being a
rent-a-cop." The board agreed
that the R C M P should be contacted in the event an alarm goes off.
Maintenance personnel should be
called to clean up any mess, and
school staff should be alerted only
if the problem is such to affect the
operation of school the following
day.
Aust, for one, will appreciate
the restful nights.

W e are QUIET—the only peninsula hotel not in the flight path.

Patricia Bay
Highway at
Mt. Newton
X Road

orr
-"lltTtlT

«
minutes
from
Swartz Bay
T
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>
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A FOUR DIAMOND HOTEL
Catering to dining & pub pleasures for the past 2 0 years

CALL TOLL FREE — 1-800-742-9244

The

Gulf

Islands

Arts & Crafts Directory
175 Saltspring W a y
RR « . Ganges. B . C .

Orcas

The prestigious place to shop for
Western & Gulf Island paintings & sculpture
by over 40 B.C. artists.
Open daily 11 am-4 pm

JS^C^M

Sjr^

TJ

537-2313

^vrtES T H R E E

CRAFTo

W o r k i n g studio

* ^

T

* /

O

showing fleece t o finished p r o d u c t —
including a fine selection of pottery,
spinning, weaving & original designer garments.
Featuring
handspun

designer
yarn

hand-dyed

$n sweater

packs.

115 H e r e f o r d A v e . , G a n g e s , B . C . V O S 1 E 0

*

/)) J

gallery in the

INTERNATIONAL
Open 2-6 pm daily
604-537-2835

country

Rd., Southey Bay
Salt Spring Island

GULF JEWELS G A L L E R Y
Fine Arts A Crafts

W
h

^1
m> m> t

-,0^/iAs

by M A S T E R G O L D S M I T H / ^
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
GASOLINE A L L E Y
P.O. B o x 343, Ganges

537-4004

/ ^ ^ \

Saltspring

Gems & Art Gallery

"

WILDLIFE

185 Arbutus

Sterling Silver Jewellery hj. LA

2^-

537-4404

FIELD MOUSE WILDLIFE GALLERY
"the

gallery

Fine Paintings, Sculptures,
Native Art, Pottery

18

•C\\J

GULF JEWELS
GALLERY

" W e also try to keep the fees
l o w , " Filkow said. " W e charge
far less than any other alternative
school I've heard o f . "

Flying from Victoria???
PARK FREE!

F

OPENING

A large part of the reason for
the school's academic and creative successes, Filkow continued,
is due to the strong involvement
of parents. Along with having a
place on the board of directors of
the society which operates the
school, the parents have an
advisory group that is encouraged
to play an active role in defining
programs and operations, and are
invited to pass on to students any
particular t a l e n t s — i.e., music or
theatre skills — they might have.

Jewellery A Repairs
BRUCE PEARSON
Goldsmith, Gemmologist
112 Hereford Ave
537-5260
Open Mon.-Sat., 10 am-5 pm

N

y

EXOTIC G E M S T O N E S F R O M
A R O U N D THE W O R L D

Fine Arts — Original & Signed Watercolours,
Oils and Porcelain Paintings
* Jewellery Repairs * Custom Designs
• Gold Casting in 14K & 18K
* Watch Repairs * Jewellers' Appraisals
J O H N & HELEN WIEBE
Grace Point Square
(604) 537-4222
Box 1560, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO
or 537-4302
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Herbs have all the virtues of self-reliance
Herbs thrive i n our mild West
Coast climate. They are useful,
hardy and easy to care for.
Unlike tomatoes and lettuce or
other delicate and dependent
kitchen garden plants, herbs like
the ones in the song, parsley, sage,
rosemary and thyme, have the
virtue of self-reliance. A l l they
want is a little peace and quiet to
get the job done, although it was
the custom of certain ill-tempered
Romans to sow basil with an
accompaniment of curses to make
it grow.
When picked to season a sauce
or roast, herbs respond by growing
more luxuriantly. Left unattended
for the winter, their rootstocks
cheerfully divide and multiply. A
harvest of dried leaves in October
will last until the sun brings forth
more next spring.
Even a small herb garden with a
few varieties of basil or oregano
opens culinary vistas that cannot
be approached by the homogeneous bottled herbs carried by
chain(ed) stores.
Herbs balance the spices in our
cookery and without them dinners
are disappointing ... like going to a
dance where the band is addicted
to playing only waltzes, or getting
a chaste kiss when something
more, really, was expected.
A disadvantage to buying all
your herbs is that the food industry
is conservative and you may never
k n o w what lies beyond the
supermarket shelves. Margaret
Visser i n 'Much
Depends On
Dinner' says it well:
Uniform crops are easy to sow,
easy to harvest, easy to sell.
Machines
like, demand and
produce uniformity. But nature
loathes it; her strength lies in
multiplicity and in differences.
Good cookery loathes it, too,
and taking even a little control
over what we grow and eat helps to
preserve our originality, in the
kitchen and out of it.
A most important herb i n my
garden is lovage. This plant grows
to heights of five or six feet and
bears lush indented leaves on
opposite sides of the stem and
seeds which can be collected and
ground before the autumn rains.
Unless the winter is exceptionally
warm, lovage plants die down to
ground level by Christmas, but in
A p r i l the red-green spears of new
shoots begin to push forth into the
light.
Lovage (ligusticum) came from
the Ligurian Alps and was the
most versatile of herbs in classical

country gourmet

by John

edwards

cookery. Its taste is close to, but
better than, celery, although in a
p i n c h celery tops w i l l d o .
Similarly, celery seed can be a
substitute for lovage seed.
L o v a g e is d e l i g h t f u l a n d
improves the flavour of almost
every kind of cooked food, from
fish sauces, soups, stews, ragouts
and omelettes aux fines herbes, to
stuffings. Cream of lovage soup is
a culinary ritual in our house,
while a few lovage leaves in a
dressing always make a salad of
summertime greens piquant and
special. A d d them to a vinaigrette
dressing with basil, rosemary and
oregano and some chopped onion.
Cream of Lovage Soup
2 T butter
l medium onion, chopped
7 - 8
fresh lovage leaves,
chopped finely
l t oregano
1 T flour
2 C chicken stock
1/2 C cream
pepper
salt
Saute the onion in butter until
transparent then transfer to a

saucepan with lovage leaves and
oregano. Stir in the flour. Little by
little add the chicken stock, stirring
continuously. A d d salt to taste.
Bring to a boil then simmer for a
few minutes. Stir in the cream, heat
and serve with a sprinkle of
pepper.
Rue, or Herb-of-Grace
Rue has unjustifiably fallen
from grace in the modern kitchen,
another casualty of "progress."
The landscape gardener grows it
for the beauty of its deep cleft
yellow-green leaves and, if he or
she once attended Sunday school,
the ecclesiastical sculpture of its
seed pods. Shakespeare, who was
not a cook, used this herb as a
metaphor for bitter disappointment:
Here did she fall a tear; here, in
this place,
I'll set a bank of rue, sour herb of
grace.
It's true that rue, like certain
acquaintances everyone h a s ,
benefits from the presence of
others. A solo appearance in a
sauce or a spiced wine is too much.
But a pinch of rue, like a little rain,
revives the landscape. The ancient
cookery masters, Athenaeus and
Apicius, used this hardy plant in
salads and in almost every kind of
cooked dish. In the saucepan, rue's
favourite companions are cumin,
coriander, lovage and thyme,
simmered with something sweet
and a splash of reduced wine.
Rue is a herb of the sun, says old
Culpeper the herbalist, and under
Leo; but I pick the tiny tear-shaped
leaves from spring to late autumn,
and use the dried seeds when the
earth sleeps.
Take a shellfish stew of oysters,
mussels and scallops. Throw in
some almonds, a chopped date or
two, the stock, a tablespoon of
olive oil and a suspicion of raisin
wine. Now season with celery seed,
pepper, coriander and cumin, then

ROTARY BINGO
Thursday, July 14th — 7:30 pm
S.S.I. Rod & Gun Club

add a few leaves of rue, chopped
' m i n u t a t i m , ' i n tiny pieces.
Remarkable.
Some" people like to eat for
health. They love rue because
authorities like Pliny claim it cures
everything from headache to
heartburn: "chief among our

medicinal plants." Perhaps you're
a billionaire and hate to bathe.
Have the servants plant rue along
the hedgerows of your mansion
gardens to disguise your presence.
Maybe you're just a cook, like
me, and rejoice in the taste of herbs
you have to grow yourself these
days. Try rue, you won't regret it.

VESUVIUS INN
Entertainment Fri. & Sat., July 15 & 16:

DON & WENDY
LATE DINING AT VESUVIUS!
Burgers & Nachos are n o w available from 9-11 pm
E V E R Y N I G H T except Sunday. Regular m e n u available
until 9 pm nightly. Come savour our s u m m e r specials at

Che Inn Kitchen
Pub opens at 11:30 am
537-2312

ten
DINNER HOURS: 5:30-10 PM

Che (Ehart

License #62726

CASH PRIZES

60/40 SPLIT

Lunch Special

— July

SPAGHETTI
& MEAT SAUCE

FULFORD
INN

PUB
OPEN
SUNDAYS

Spicy meat sauce atop steamed
spaghetti noodles — served with
parmesan & garlic toast

PHONE
653-4432

Dinner

Special

— July

16-22

BAKED M0USSAKA

A delicious mixture of beef, eggplant,
zucchini and cream sauce, served with
Greek salad & garlic toast

10

95

T h e Blue H e r o n Dining R o o m is now

OPEN

7D A Y S

Reservations

A WEEK

appreciated

— call

5-9=30 m
P

In the Pub Fri. & Sat., July 15 & 16

653-4432

Pub Menu available every day from 11 am to 10 pm

Coming to the Fulford Inn July 22,23 & 24-

CROSSROADS

VALDY!
Ask about our
1 FISHING & B O A T I N G

CHARTERS.

Modern comfortable accommodations.

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL
537-5571
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Summer Festival to focus
on music during third week
Music and comedy — and
sometimes both — highlight the
third week of Salt Spring Island's
month-long Summer Festival of
the Arts.
The festival, now in its third
year of operation, will present six
acts between this Wednesday,
July 13, and next Wednesday,
July 20.
• Classical and contemporary
music are on the agenda tonight
(July 13) at the Activity Centre of
Salt Spring Elementary School,
where Salt Spring musician Chris
Kodaly will present a solo piano
recital. Tickets are $8, and show
time is 8:30 pm.
Kodaly's program will include
works by Schumann, Shostokovich, contemporary Canadian
composers Marjan Mozetich,
Alexina Louis and Ann Southam,
and Polish-American composer
Frederick Rzewski.
After graduating from the Royal Conservatory of Music in
Toronto with an associate degree
in solo piano performance and
teaching, Kodaly studied romantic and contemporary music in
France.
A teacher of piano and music
theory for 20 years, he has also
presented regular solo and ensemble performances and recorded for theatre and film. Kodaly is
a co-founder and member of Nu
Impressions, a performance collective which offers concerts of
contemporary and classical jazz
cross-over works.
• Vancouver band Bob's Your
Uncle takes to the Activity Centre
stage at 8:30 pm on Thursday,
July 14. Tickets are $6.
The five-piece band includes
Peter Lizotte on harmonica, SookLin Lee on vocals, James Janger
on guitar, bassist Bernie Radelfinger and Steve Lazin on drums.
Rhythmically, the group wanders from light, happy swing to
heavy jungle beats, offering a
collaboration of styles blending
funk, jazz, blues, reggae and
rock.
• Comedy Night, the year-round
Salt Spring attraction, joins the
Festival of Arts lineup for a
Friday, July 15, performance at
Off Centre Stage. Tickets for the
8:30 pm event are $5.
Performers, in alphabetical order, will include Henry Baade,
Arvid Chalmers, Reid Collins, Sid
Filkow, Mike Hayes, Anne Lyon,
Keith McHattie, Dave Phillips,
Mary Williamson, James Wilkinson and Shilo Zylbergold.
• A musical double bill is set for
Saturday, July 16, at 8:30 pm at
the Activity Centre when bands
Brain Damage and Party Fever
perform. Tickets are $7.
Brain Damage, one of Vancouver's "seminal bands of the early
1970s," is a six-member ensemble offering an eclectic mix of

A

Seafood at
Vesuvius Bay...

SEASIDE
KITCHEN
Lunch Specials from 11:30
Dinner Specials 5-8 pm
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THIS WEEK IN RECREATION
MEN'S COMPETITIVE SLOWPITCH: Thurs, July 14, 6:45 - Islanders
vs Scorpions, Fulford #1. TOURNAMENT: July 16 & 17, Fulford Ball
Park.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92

Friday Night
Supper
July 15th - SMORGASBORD
6 pm — Members & Guests only — $7

Golden Island
Nancy White
• This week's special program for
children — offered at 7 pm on
Sunday, July 17 — is Kaleidoscope Theatre. Tickets for the
Activity Centre performance are
$3.
Kaleidoscope will present a
"street theatre spectacle" entitled Visiting Dragons and packed
with masked characters, circus
skills, music, puppetry, stilt figures and comedy visuals.
The first half of the two-part
show is a 45-minute "actionpacked dragon explosion" celebrating our natural environment.
The company, which includes
members of Canada's national
circus school and the Cirque du
Soieil, has also prepared a vaudevillian send-up featuring acrobatics, gymnastics, club work,
juggling, unicycles and audience
involvements — all accompanied
by original music.

Chris Kodaly
original rock and roll music. The
musicians include guitarists Gary
Cramner and Bing Jensen, bassist David Engleman, percussionist Joel Bewrt, Larry McGiliveray
on drums and Fred Michael on
sax.
Party Fever, meanwhile, is a
vocals-only group with a varied
repertoire that includes hits from
the 1950s and 1960s, modern pop
songs, gospel and show tunes,
and original material. Its musical
styles range from traditional choral works to contemporary rock.
Group members are Helen
Davis, Jack Smith, Cecile Larochelle and Bing Jensen — an
ensemble with years of professional singing, acting and dancing experience used to great
effect in its stage act.

• Musician and satirist Nancy
White appears at the Activity
Centre next Wednesday (July 20)
at 8:30 pm. Tickets are $8.
White, best known for her
regular appearances on CBCRadio's Sunday Morning program, is " a rare purveyor of
music and comedy who gives a
down-home quality performance," the festival notes.
It continues: "Her songs are
deftly and imaginatively written
with a strong sense of vocal style
in a wide range of musical forms.
Her sense of melodic fitness is the
equal of her knack (for) verval
craftsmanship."
Tickets for Festival of the Arts
performances are available from
et cetera in Ganges, or at the
door. For further information, call
537-4167.

Community
Counselling Services
Confidential, professional counselling is available for individuals
and families in the following areas:
MARRIAGE & PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
CHILD M A N A G E M E N T
A D J U S T M E N T TO RETIREMENT
STRESS M A N A G E M E N T
DEPRESSION
DRUG & ALCOHOL DEPENDENCY

Fees for service are based on a sliding scale.
PLEASE CALL

537-9212

(or visit the Community Centre)
Monday-Friday, 9 am-4 pm
* A service of the Salt Spring /stand Community Society

CHINESE RESTAURANT - LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
LUNCH
SPECIAL . . . . your choice $4.25
CLOSED MONDAYS
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

h[ow open 7 days a week
for dinner from 5:30 pn
Brunch on Sunday

Additional Menu:
Japanese Smoked Salmon Rolls
Chicken with Sesame Sauce
Raspberry Souffle

16

95

THE BAY
WINDOW
RESTAURANT
375 BAKER ROAD, GANGES

RESERVATIONS: 537-5651

We have expanded our hours for summer at

EMBE BAKERY
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Thursday 4 am-6 pm
Friday & Saturday 4 am-6:30 pm
Sunday 4 am-4:30 pm

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
WHITE & WHOLEWHEAT
^
BREAD Reg. 1.00/loaf
NOW / ^JT
NEW! APRICOT
CHEESECAKE SLICES Reg sot ea NOW tyjr
CHEESE & ONION
—
QUICHE Reg. 85* ea
NOW / O
HAM, CHEESE &
TOMATO QUICHE Reg 99* ea
NOW CKjV
c

r

v

t

0 f r f f

"PREMIUM QUALITY AT REGULAR PRICES"
Foot of Ganges Hill

537-5611
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Long on talent

'Newman and Friends' chart jazz music histo
By ANDREW GIBSON
Our Gulf Islands may be short
on water but they're long on
talent, and so are microcosms of
much larger and more populous
communities — educationally,
politically, recreationally, and,
above all, artistically.
Last week, for example, Salt
Spring's Off Centre Stage and the
Activity Centre were busy with the
Joan Raeside commemorative
production (beautifully done, and
reported elsewhere), the Shari
Ulrich show, the play See Bob

Run, and Ray Newman and
Friends. There was even an
awards-winning movie, Moonstruck. A l l this, plus Mahon Hall,
and the Saturday market, too.
I would like to zero in on Ray
Newman and Friends, presented to
a delighted full-house audience at
Off Centre Stage. Ray can wear
quite a few hats — to prepare this,
he used those of musical historian,
r a c o n t e u r , p r o d u c e r , and
accomplished musician. I dont
know how many instruments he
plays; this time there were three

saxophones, including a huge
baritone painted red (baritone sax,
that is), a clarinet and vibes. And
he has these remarkable friends —
singer-pianist wife Virginia,
singer-dancer daughter Sue
Bowler, of Club Mongofame, bass
player Stu Salmond, from
T o r o n t o ' s C B C and j a z z
orchestras, Vancouver and
Victoria drummer Bill Smith, and
pianist Gary Lundy, once of
Windsor, but now the owner of
that magnificent spiral barber pole
and the unique barbershop with

the piano in the window, next to
Driftwood.
Ray and Virginia and Sue were
once Californians, so we can only
conclude that it is so pleasant on
our islands that we can attract all
of these gifted people from
elsewhere.
Ray and friends took us, by
means alternately of excerpts from
his tape collection and their own
music, through the whole
development of jazz, from Scott
Joplin's piano-roll Maple Leaf
Rag of the 1890s, W. C. Handy's

St. Louis Blues, Bill Bailey (both
by Virginia) and then through the
big bands — Ellington, Goodman,
the Dorseys, Miller and James.
Then The Lady is a Tramp (Sue),
and a marvellous piano duet by
Virginia and Gary. Finally, the
bands of the 1960s — Count Basie,
Woody Herman and the durable
Ellington.
By the clock the evening was
long, but to the enthusiastic
audience it seemed short. It was a
great local lead-in to the Jazz
Festival later in the summer.

'The Ramayana'

Centre prepares play for presentation
The Salt Spring Centre is
putting a cast of 40-plus youngsters through final preparations for
a late-July production of The
Ramayana.
The play, a 2,600-year-old epic
tale from India "couched in the
ever-popular imagery of the fantastic," will be staged on Friday,
July 22, at 7:30 pm in the
auditorium of Gulf Islands Secondary School.
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
for children, and available at et
cetera or the Salt Spring Centre
on Blackburn Road.
A classic tale of good versus
evil, The Ramayana counts
among its characters a 10-headed
demon king, a beautiful princess
and a noble prince, an army of
monkey warriors and a race of
demons called Nightstalkers.
Couched in symbolism that
explores "the myriad qualities of
the human condition," the play
features lavish costumes and
masks, spectacular battle scenes,
comic sketches, solo songs, an
original music score and choreographed movements by a cast
that includes about 40 children
between the ages of four and 14
years.
Sid Filkow at the Salt Spring
Centre said last week that preparations for the production had
consumed about two months up to
that date. During that time,
seamstresses have been busy
preparing costumes and masks, a
band has been practising and the
cast members have been rehearsing at least three times a week.
As production day nears, the
number of three-hour rehearsals
will climb to five a week, then be
held daily during the final week.
The cast members have been
drawn from the elementary-level
school at the Salt Spring Centre,
and from Salt Spring Elementary
and Fulford Elementary schools.
"It's been quite an exercise in
discipline for the kids," Filkow

said. "They've had to give up
their holiday time, keep quiet,
stay in character for three hours
He added that "some good
talent" is emerging from the cast,
creating the possibility that the
centre could begin producing two
or three plays each year. At the
very least, the centre hopes that
its staging of The Ramayana will
become an annual event that will
draw island children together to

learn and perform skills like song,
dance, acrobatics, martial arts
and acting.
There is more to the production
than the play itself, however.
Filkow notes that the epic is being
staged in conjunction with the
centre's annual yoga retreat, set
to begin July 15 and conclude on
July 24. The play is but one
element in "the big windup to the
week" — others include an open
volleyball tournament to be held

DID YOU KNOW
WE'RE

k

Interior / Exterior
EXCELLENT QUALITY
Full range of accessories. Join an everincreasing number of satisfied users at

Get it at the

PHARMASAVE
)
PRICE 537-5534

GuHstream
hardware
537-2413

"the Wonderful
Washhouse"
—HAND CARE FOR WOOLLENS-

Prop. Ruth Volquardsen
Pick Up & Delivery Wednesdays
$6 article $4 seniors, disabled

Real Property Law

Offers to Purchase - Conveyances - Mortgages
Subdivisions - Rights of Way - Foreclosures

TALK TO

Jonathan L. Oldroyd
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
121 McPhillips Ave., Ganges

3

537-2752

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
537-5515

SOLD

ST. MARY LAKEFRONT COTTAGE - West facing, lowbank, easy
access 1% ac. treed property with delightful older 2 BR. home and sleeping
cabin. $115,000.

PAINT &
STAINS

McPhillips A v e . , Ganges

537-5188

OPEN
SUNDAYS
&
HOLIDAY
MONDAYS

stca

537-5733

at the centre beginning at 12:30
pm on Friday, July 22, and a track
and field sports day for children
and adults to be held from 12:30
pm to 5:30 pm on the following
day.
Schedules outlining activities
planned for the yoga retreat are
available at the centre. Both the
volleyball tournament and the
sports day are free of charge and
open to anyone interested in
participating.

Rec Commission sponsors
Saturday dance for teens
A teen dance has been sheduled for Saturday, July 16.
The event, sponsored by the Salt Spring Island Parks and
Recreation Commission, will feature "canned" music, spot dances
and door prizes.
The dance is open to those aged 13 to 18 years and will run from 8
pm to 12 midnight at Central Hall.
Recreational program director Sandi Geiger is sending out an
urgent request for an individual with a sound system to contact her at
537-4448.
The person originally booked to set up the dance's sound system
has run into technical difficulties and is unable to provide music for
the evening.
Geiger is looking for someone to fill this position.
Cost of the dance is $4.50 per teen.

so

GANGES
NO. 120

Lower Ganges Rd., Box 100. Ganges. B.C.

9-6 Mon.-Sat 11-4 Sun. & Hoi. Mon.

THROUGH THE
NRS CATALOGUE
N O R T H A M E R I C A ' S ^ ^ R E A L ESTATE M A R K E T I N G S Y S T E M
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Benefit for theatre fund

Joan Raeside's talents showcased
By BEVIS WALTERS
Last week's production of An
Evening With The Magic OfJoan
Raeside was an unqualified success, playing July 5 to an appreciative audience at the Activity
Centre in Ganges.
Produced by Mary Williamson
and Lou Rumsey, the event was a
showcase of the many talents of
Joan Raeside, who died on Salt
Spring in early June. A resident
of Salt Spring since 1972, Joan
Raeside had produced seven musicals on the island, published six
books for children and written

three books of poetry.
The production was also a
benefit event, held to collect
money for the Joan Raeside
Theatre Fund, which hopes to
eventually erect a performance
centre on the island.
An Evening With The Magic Of
Joan Raeside, co-sponsored by
the Community Arts Council and
Summer Festival of the Arts
officials, presented songs and
music from productions written
and produced by Joan Raeside.
Those shows included Once Upon
A Tail, The Moon is Made of

Green Cheese, Caterer to the
King, The Princess and the
Button, The Wizard of Woozle,
Red Rose and Snow White, and
The Fourth Wise Man.
The producers put the show
together in three weeks, but had
it taken three months it could not
have been better. The cast exceeded 30, and all appeared to be
dedicated to making the performance worthy of its objectives.
Their ages varied from very
young to verging on middle age,
but every one gave evidence of
great sincerity of purpose, which

resulted in a highly entertaining
performance. Unlike many amateur shows, this one was not
marred by a single glitch. It went
like clockwork.
The production is now over but
it will long be remembered both
for its content and for an objective
so successfully achieved. A l though each of the performers
rose to the occasion with great
sincerity and deserved the enthusiastic applause that marked the
close, the real star of the evening
was the lady the show was all
about—Joan Raeside.

Hitchhiker's tale makes mistake
LANCER BLDG.
of searching for a 'scapegoat' MEDICAL - DENTAL
An upside-down wooden ammo
box flashed Loaded shotgun
shells, handle carefully. Bucket
seat on perspective-drawn
highway; steel fence and oil drum;
the flash of light, the audible
approach and whispered passing
of single vehicles. The set was
spare, built for touring, but
visually enticing even before the
first word.
See Bob Run is a play which
describes the emotional turbulence
and alienation experienced by a
teenaged girl, a runaway, who has
been sexually abused by her father.
Roberta is "Bob." Is she who she
is or someone else? Is she some
magical fantasy person who exists
in the words and music of Timmy
Prince — and she, the princess? Or
is she the real person who has been
violated by someone whom she
trusts?
The most puzzling of our
emotions are the sexual ones, the
push-pull of desire and reason;
moreover, the problem of where to
draw the line when affection blurs
into instinctive drive; the terrible
guilt, compulsions and coping
mechanisms generated when
cultural taboos are violated; when
caring falls prey to baser, selfish
motives.
Bob is on the highway, hitching
across the country to find her
father, her first lover. The play
gives us a synoptic view of the
crucial events in Bob's young life,
and revelations about the drivers
who transport her along; a kind of
random sample of the "world out
there." Through monologue and
single-sided conversation, the play
leads us skillfully along Bob's path
in life. Spontaneous remembrances are disgorged by an
anxiety-ridden, disturbed
individual.
What we think we are getting is a
slice of reality. But in actuality,
through this theatrical device we

HARDWOOD
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD
Prices you can afford.

ALSO STOCKING

Veneer plywoods, oak, teak,
mahogany, etc. and
Melamine hardboard.

and feels fragile and vulnerable.
Her lean, breastless body reminds
us of a twelve-year-old's
precocious and naive seductiveness. She has a dancer's feel for
gesture. Her scenes are at times
erotic and her language, dirty.

artseen

Except for only a few brief
instances where we are aware of
her as an actress, Gillis stuck into
our mind as the princess in a pile of
dung who anguishes over her
father, "the monster in the closet."

by gary cherneff

are gaining an insight which could
remain concealed except in an
intense therapeutic setting.
Disturbed people look and act
normal 95 per cent of the time. It is
more likely that a well-balanced
individual should be verbally
expressive of confusion than an
abused one. The tragedy is that
most of us would not experience
Bob's dilemma without inventions
of this sort.
Caroline Gillis, as Bob, looks

This piece of theatre certainly
explores contemporary concerns,
but as a work of social conscience
it reinforces a stereotype — the
sexually abusive male, the monster
in the closet. The play jumps on
this bandwagon without forcing us
to admit that there are causes for
his sickness as well. What good is
theatre if it perpetuates generalities
rather than exposing truths? One
victim is aided at the expense of
another. We dont need more
scapegoats, just more honesty.
Ignoring this flaw, the play was
extremely well executed. The
auditory and visual aids were
perfectly timed and Gillis became
Bob in our eyes and memories.

Ground floor space available

soon.

OFFICE OR RETAIL

Call Pemberton,

Holmes - 537-5568

TRI-K DRILLING «!
Serving the Islands for 22 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Albert Kaye
537-5738
WATER DIVINER
Or Call
Collect

478-5064

B.C. D A Y
3-day Rock & Roll Party Cruise

LIVE MUSIC
SALT
SPRING

COURIER
SERVICE
agent for
P u r o / a t o r
c o u r i e r
For same day delivery
T O VICTORIA
call before 8:15 am:
For same day delivery
T O SALT SPRING
call before 11:30 am:

537-2041
656-7235

Cruise all day — evenings ashore.
S A T U R D A Y , JULY 30: Lunch, Snacks, All-you-can-eat
Seafood & Roast Beef Buffet
S U N D A Y , JULY 31: Continental Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks,
Whole Lamb BBQ at Ruckle Park
M O N D A Y , A U G U S T 1: Continental Breakfast, Lunch,
Early Seafood & Beef Buffet

Info & Reservations: Mrs. Ann Chew, 537-5250

R.F.M.

Charter Co.

(division of Marine Security Systems)

WESTWIND HARDWOODS
10230 B o w e r b a n k , Sidney

656-0848

SERVICE
at Its best!

For more information & reservations call:

On Salt Spring: 537-5250
In Vancouver: 937-0476
or write to R.F.M. Charters,
Box 382. Ganges. B.C. VOS 1EO
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Proper watering techniques help plants weathe
That old familiar July weather is
finally starting to show itself— but
along with that glorious hot sun
comes the distressing drought. The
land is beginning to assume its
scorched appearance, as verdant
greens give way to burnt browns.
For the gardener, hose-end
duties become more critical, since
so many plants can only go two or
three days without watering. Over
the course of a week we are now
dealing with a dozen or more
problems related to improper
watering.
When moisture stresses develop
within a plant, there are two or
more symptoms evident. For
evergreens, the needles or leaves
that are two or more years old will
turn yellow and then brown before
dropping off. The plant budgets its
water supply to keep the youngest,
most efficient needles alive, and
s a c r i f i c e s the r e s t . F o r
rhododendrons the older, inner
leaves turn spotted and yellow,
then drop off.
The other most prevalent
s y m p t o m is the reduced
development of the shoot
extension. The leaders and lateral
shoots only lengthen as long as
adequate water is provided. To
keep the plant bushy, full of foliage
and growing well, proper watering
is needed.
In deciduous plants, the shoots
fail to develop fully and the
succulent growth wilts during the
hot, sunny part of the day, most
often recovering during the night,
but the most common sight is the
total collapse of the plant. If the
wilted plant doesn't get water right
away, the tissue dies and turns the
classic scorched brown, with only
the inner, screened leaves staying
green a bit longer. Often the flower
buds and open blooms are
sacrificed and dropped immediately.
Drought stresses will usually
significantly shorten the duration
of the blooming period, and,
perhaps more importantlyj
drought stresses during July,
August and September will reduce
or even prevent the development
and setting of flower buds for next
year's show. This is especially true
for rhododendrons, fruit trees and
for some curious reason, for
magnolias.
Now that weVe covered the
symptoms, let's get to the job of

your garden

by chris schmah
watering. First and foremost, any
water given should be applied
when it's needed and where it will
do the most good. Under optimal
conditions, watering should be
timed to allow it to be taken up by
the plant before the day's moisture
stresses occur, but this would mean
watering during the darkest hours
of early morning, so unless you
work the night shift or have a water
controller timed for night time
irrigation, you will have to choose
between evening and morning
waterings.
Because many of us use colder
lake or well water, watering in the
evening will tend to chill the soil
and roots and leave the foliage wet
during the night, when mildews
and rusts can move about
undetected. For these reasons I
usually recommend early morning
watering. Watering during the
daytime can have some minor
effects on the foliage when the sun
is strong, but the real drawback is
the amount of water which is lost
due to evaporation during the heat
of the day.
Water plants before wilting
starts, as repeated shortfalls in
water supply will damage the plant
tissues. On the other hand don't
water so frequently that all
airspaces in the soil are constantly
filled with water, as root rots can
develop under these conditions. If
you know your plants, water them
the day before wilting stresses
might occur, so that they get a
chance to use up almost all of the
available water supply before
getting more.
Always apply the water to the

Don't Make A Deadly Mistake!
On a warm day temperatures in parked cars (even
with open windows) reach 160°F. Pets quickly
suffer brain damage or die from heat stroke.

whole surface area of the rooting
zone. For young and recently
planted shrubs or trees, put the
hose right on the crown at ground
level so the expanding root system
will get fully soaked. Take the
spray or nozzle off and let the full
flow of the hose run, roughly for
five seconds for each cubic foot of
leaf volume. This is a really coarse
rule of thumb, but it ensures that
you're giving enough water.
Watering to the full depth of the
root zone will stimulate the plant
to root deeper, and over time, it
will hopefully become more
drought-tolerant. For plants
which require less water and are
more drought-tolerant, water less
frequently, but water deeply.
In some situations where your
well water has a higher soluble
salts content, often undetectable
by tasting but determined by
laboratory testing, constant,
conservative watering will build up
the mineral or salt content of the
soil in the root zone. Salt damage

will show itself as browning leaf
margins, cast-off older leaves, and
bud drop, as the roots are killed by
the salt, and some moisture
stresses occur.
Some of the wells give water
which is quite alkaline, and over
the course of the summer, the pH
of the soil will be changed from
neutral or acidic right through to a
basic or alkaline pH, with the
resultant symptoms of chlorosis,
nutrient deficiency, and general

P e r i o d i c , over-generous
waterings, flushings and soaking
of the soil will dissolve the minerals
and carry them down below the
root zone and out of harm's way.
The winter's rain will flush them
even deeper and correct the salt
problem, but in order to lower the
pH again, you will have to resort to
some acidifying chemicals or apply
an acidifying mulch, but that's a
topic for another week.

Custom Homes, Renovations
& Commercial Construction

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD
653-4437 OR 653-4678

HOMELITE
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GAS POWERED TRIMMERS & BRUSHCUTTERS
STARTING
FROM...

ENGINEERED FOR
THE WAY YOU WORK
Whatever trimming or cutting job you face around your
home, your farm or your work site, Homelite gives you
a wide range of practical, powerful tools to choose
from. Here, state-of-the-art engineering and innovation
are put right in your hands to make your work easier
and more comfortable.

179

Every feature of every Homelite® trimmer and
brushcutter is specifically designed to benefit you,
the user.

.95

GENERATORS
PORTABLE POWERHOUSES THAT
WONT LEAVE YOU IN THE DARK.
High-performance Homelite® generators are compact and
portable, and designed to provide economical electric power
when and where you need it. These rugged, durable
generators deliver a wide range of power and can be matched
to the electrical requirements around your home, farm,
campsite or workplace.

.95

895

SPECIAL 4000 WATTS OF POWER ONLY

WALK-BEHIND MOWERS
TWO-CYCLE MOWERS UP TO THE
CHALLENGE OF TOUGH TERRAIN.
The hard-working Jacobsen Super Bagger Mowers have the
extra muscle of the new Briggs & Stratton 2 cycle 1/C engine to
take on difficult mowing conditions. If you're faced with uneven
ground, embankments, hills and thick grass, one of these
machines should be in your lawn care arsenal.
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ISLAND CHAIN SAW EQUIPMENT
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For services rendered

Jack Pothecary honoured
by local Legion members
A testimonial dinner for Jack
Ganges branch. Mouat expressed
the branch and its individual
Pothecary was hosted on Saturthe regrets of all branch members
members.
day, July 9, by members of the
for Pothecary's pending deparThen came the singing of For
Ganges branch of the Royal
ture.
He's A Jolly Good Fellow, with an
Canadian Legion.
Pothecary was then presented
enthusiasm that made the rafters
Pothecary, a long-time member
with a time and barometer plaque
ring, followed by three hearty
of the branch, will soon be
bearing a suitable inscription.
cheers given with such great
moving to the Lower Mainland.
T h i s was followed by speeches
sincerity that it left no doubt i n
made by eight members who each
the eyes of members that " J a c k ' s
A n active Legion member since
praised Pothecary for the many
the b o y . "
first joining the organization i n
things he had done to help both
Armstrong in 1936, Pothecary
—Article
contributed
began his military service in 1933
when he enlisted in the Canadian
Militia.
Three years later, he was
eligible to join the Legion, which
at that time was known as The
Canadian Legion of the British
Empire Services League. It was a
semi-united group of organizations for ex-soldiers, sailors and
airmen which existed i n various
After 21 years as Salt Spring
parts of the British Empire. In
Island's health unit clerk, Eleanor
time, the Empire became the
Deacon retired from the position
Commonwealth, and the Legion
on July 4.
became the Royal Canadian Legion.
Deacon took over the post i n
1967, when the health office was
H o w e v e r , the i d e a l w h i c h
located on Rainbow Road: it has
caused the organization's formasince moved to the nurses' resition never altered. To this day, it
dence behind Lady Minto Hospiremains Honour dead comrades
tal.
and look after the living.
Pothecary became a member of
Deacon's position should probthe Armstrong branch's executive
ably be titled "office manager."
in 1936 and remained so until
A s she puts it, the job involves
1939, when he enlisted i n the
everything but nursing.
Canadian A i r Force — later called
" O n the vacancy notice, they
the Royal Canadian Air Force —
had a terrible time trying to fit
and served overseas until 1945.
everything into one page."
On his return to Armstrong
Deacon, who was presented
after being discharged, Pothecary
with a certificate from the Capital
was immediately elevated to the
Regional District ( C R D )
executive of the local branch. H e
honouring the duration of her
served as its president i n 1950 employment, says the fact she is
and 1951, and was zone commanretiring has not yet "sunk i n . " She
der for the North Okanagan area
says sorting out papers after 21
from 1949 to 1955. From 1955 to
years is no easy task: and this time
1957, Pothecary was second viceshe cannot leave it until she gets
president of the Legion's Pacific
back from holiday.
Eleanor Deacon
Command. H e was first vicepresident from 1957 to 1959,
president from 1959 to 1963, and
past-president from 1963 to 1965.
Following those tours of Legion
duty, Pothecary rejoined the executive of the Armstrong branch
and served from 1965 to 1968,
when he was appointed secretaryMembers of Trincomali Chapter 93, Order of the Eastern Star,
manager and chairman of the
recently honoured Lorraine Marler, Grand Representative of the
low-rental housing committee.
State of Montana.
In 1972, Pothecary transferred
A n effective addendum, followed by a solo by M a r i a Slingsby,
to Legion Branch 92 in Ganges,
made up part of what has been described as a "most enjoyable evening."
was elected to the branch execuevening."
tive in the same year and served
Marler was presented with a gift, for which she thanked the
in that capacity until 1976. H e
chapter. She also presented an interesting resume, highlighting her
then became vice-president and,
activities during her term as Grand Representative.
later, third vice-president.
Distinguished guests present included Ida M c M a n u s , Past Grand
Pothecary became chairman of
Matron; Iowan de Yaeger, Past Grand Matron; Carl de Yaeger,
the branch's bar committee i n
Grand Trustee; Elizabeth Turner, Grand Representative of the State
1978, a position he held until this
of Illinois; and Roland Plant, Worthy Patron of Naomi Chapter 26.
year. H e also served as branch
M a n y visitors attended both from the Lower Mainland and
service officer and executive seVancouver Island. The evening closed with a refreshment hour,
cretary.
which was enjoyed by everyone present.
During his 52 years of membership in the Legion, and his 18
years spent on Salt Spring Island,
Pothecary's genial and sympathetic nature won him many friends.
More than 100 of those people
attended the dinner to express
admiration and affection for their
comrade, and to express regrets
at his departure.
A t the head table for the
function were Jack and Dorothy
Pothecary, first vice-president
Ivan Mouat and Susan Mouat,
immediate past-president Ron
on an enchanting boat . . . "Wu Wei".
Seymour and Barb Seymour, and
Ladies Auxiliary president Freda
We offer a wide variety of packages from 1/2 day
Maguire and Dave Maguire.
to a wonderful 3-day getaway.
A smorgasbord supper, prepared by the Ladies Auxiliary,
We are located at Salt Spring Marina, acrossfrom
was served to the guests. Followthe Harbour House. Drop by or give us a call:
ing dinner, acting president Ivan
Mouat outlined Pothecary's reGabriel
Dominique
537-5976
cord of service to the Legion and
listed his contributions to the

First 1/2 hr. consultation free
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

GANGES CENTRE BLDG.
Telephone 537-9951
(above the Post Office)
O p e n 9 a m t o 5 p m , M o n d a y to F r i d a y

tfn

Eleanor Deacon retires
BUILD WITH US
from health unit post Deluxe
SAWMILL & LUMBER SALES
Offering a complete line of cedar lumber
including Channel, S4S, T & G — also
• Fir posts, beams, timbers & lumber
• Cedar fencing materials, installed or do-it-yourself
• Cedar shorts & clears
• Weekly specials
• Split posts & rails
• Firewood & sawdust
We will also custom build sundecks & garden sheds.
Custom Sawmilling / Selective Logging / Mobile Milling
Purchase standing trees or logs.
189 Horel Rd. (up from Cedar View Trailer Park)
between Fulford & Ganges.

MICKEY McLEOD
537-5660

KEN SOLES
537-4513

MAYNE ISLAND
WATERFRONT HOME

Montana visitor welcomed
by Eastern Star members

THIS SPECTACULAR VIEW!

THIS PRIVATE DECK!
Wait until you see the house! Privately bcated beside Sandy Bay with good
moorage. Spacious decks, double-paned wood framed windows, skylights,
brass fixtures, ceramic tile & wall-to-wall, treated cedar siding & decking,
two island stone hearths with wood stoves, exc. kitchen, small den,
spacious living & dining rooms, fabulous bedroom with private deck and
ensuite. All rooms have south facing views! $160,000.

C A R O L K E N N E D Y - 539-2606
S A L T SPRING L A N D S L T D .
539-2031
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Series of soccer clinics
arranged during summer
Canadian Soccer Association
(CSA) coach Brian Hughes will
offer a free soccer clinic July 20 at
Portlock Park.
Hughes, who has coached with
C S A for nine years, has worked
with youths under 16 years of age
as well as with Olympic and
W o r l d Cup soccer teams.
Hughes has also operated soccer schools i n Victoria and other
Vancouver Island areas for players between the ages of seven and
16. H i s experience includes conducting coaching clinics at Levels
1-2-3 C and B , through the B . C .
Soccer Association.
The Salt Spring Island clinic
will take place between 2 p m and
4 p m . It is offered to youths
between the ages of 10 and 16
years, as well as to coaches or
adults interested i n coaching.
The clinic will focus on an
introduction to soccer (all levels),
and on an introduction to C S A
coaching for soccer schools.
A second soccer opportunity on
Salt Spring this summer will be
offered i n the form of a five-day
soccer school, also set for Portlock
Park.
The school will run from A u gust 15 to 19, from 9 am to 1 pm.
The co-ed school will cater to all
levels of skills.
Those interested i n obtaining
further information on either
soccer event should contact Matt
Flanagan at 537-4148.

•
In other Salt Spring Island
recreation matters, program director Sandi Geiger is still inviting

participants for a number of
activities. (Geiger can be reached
at 537-4448).
The Bronze Medallion aquatic
course has nine candidates participating. Program components include first aid, strokes, rescue
simulations, defences and releases, endurance swimming and a
written exam. This course is a
prerequisite to Bronze Cross
class.
Bronze Cross will be offered
this August: participants may
register at any time. Cost for the
course is $55, plus $19 for a
manual. A s well as having a
Bronze Medallion award, participants must be at least 14-yearsold.

•
The Tumble Time program for
two- to five-year-olds has been
described as a huge success. The
program, which will be offered
again in August, offers a class for
four- and five-year-olds (currently
10 participants) and one for twoand three-year-olds (six participants).
The August classes will run on
Monday and Wednesday mornings.
Class format begins with a
warm-up, followed by gymnastics, climbing skills, experiments
with balls, hoops, bean bags,
etc., and jumping horse. The
class concludes with a circle time.
•
A n additional Blue swimming
class has been introduced to
absorb the overflow of swimming
candidates. The course runs from

August 15 to 26.

•

Recreational director Sandi
Geiger is hoping for a better
turnout to future adult recreational swims. Otherwise, she says,
she may have to cancel the
program.
The swims take place Thursdays from 5:30 to 7:30 at 251
Byron Road (off Epron Road).
Only four adults turned out to last
week's swim. The program,
which costs $1.50 for adults and
$1.25 for seniors, is scheduled to
run throughout the summer.
•
In the area of tennis, there are
currently four classes (adults,
youth and children) running i n
July.
Those interested i n starting
lessons should contact Geiger —
there is still room for more July
classes. Tennis lessons will also
be offered in August.
Cost for lessons (six one-hour
classes) is $28 for children and
$35 for adults.
The Summer Funshine Day
Camp for pre-schoolers also has
room for more participants. Children" aged three to five years are
introduced to finger plays, drama, crafts, beachcombing, songs
and snack time.
T h e cost i s $6 p e r d a y
(Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9:30 am to 12 noon) on a drop-in
basis, or $44 for the month.
Parents should send snacks with
their children, and drop them off
at Ganges United Church.

For tie in Cup play

•
The spring eclectic was taken
by Connie Hardy, who carded a
low gross score of 74, and by
Shirley Parsons, who posted a low
net of 48.
The chip-in pot for the first half
of the season was won by Lou
Wolfe-Milner with four, while
Connie Hardy took the birdie pot
by scoring four.

•
On July 16 play in the nine-hole

division, A n n e Vodden emerged
from a field of 31 entrants to win
the low net title. Becky A r m strong took the putt pot with 14.
The longest putt was made by
Dorothy Graham on the ninthhole, while Isabel Fitch recorded
a chip-in on the fourth hole.
•
Members of the nine-hole division have changed their starting
time to 8:30 am as of today
(Wednesday, July 13).

WAYNE LANGLEY *

Gulf Island Tree Service
• Dangerous tree removal • Fully insured
• Prompt, fast & efficient • Free guaranteed estimates

R.R. 4, Fort St., C 162, Ganges 537-9662

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
537-5515

SOLD

S E A V I E W 2 BR. M O B I L E - Only 1 mile from Ganges. Single-wide mobile
in immaculate condition plus workshop and travel trailer. Delightful
landscaping and parklike setting. Asking $52,000.

THROUGH THE
NRS CATALOGUE
NORTH AMERICA'S

R E A L ESTATE M A R K E T I N G S Y S T E M

Ganges Car Lot
1415 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Dealer #8172

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL:
1 QQO C H O n C Y D 2 dr. hatchback, factory sunroof,
A 5 7 0 a C r v / I \ L / QAr stereo, PS/PB, new brakes, great runner.

*3995

USED CARS

•
On July 7, men i n the seniors'
division — over 70 years of age —
played for the Jensen C u p . W i n ner in the field of 28 entrants was
Aage Villadsen, who posted a
score of net 32 for the nine-hole
tournament. In second spot was
A l M c L e a n at 34.5, followed by
Gordon Parsons and Henri Jefferies, who each carded scores of 35.
•
Also on July 7, the men played
a two-ball, best-ball game. Jack
Dosco and Gary Coulter took top
spot at net 58, followed at net 61
by the team of Reg Winstone and
John M c M u l l e n , and by the
tandem of Glen Hewitson and
Gordon Parsons. Next up, at 62,
was the team of Boyd Siemens
and Aage Villadsen.

*

Looking for a reliable used car? Come to

Hardy registers ace
on club's second hole
By A N N L O U I S E M c A L L I S T E R
Connie Hardy scored a hole-inone at the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Country Club during recent
play for the M a r g Johnson C u p .
H a r d y ' s ace, recorded at the
second hole, came June 7 while
she was playing with a field of
Cup entrants from the ladies'
18-hole golf division.
W i t h the hole-in-one, Hardy
posted a 69 score to finish i n a
four-way tie for top spot i n the
chase for the M a r g Johnson C u p .
Others with 69s were Connie
Broadbent, Julie Godwin and
Anne Munro. The four will hold a
playoff at a later date.
Putt pot for the day was shared
by M a r g M i l l s and Phyllis Henderson.

'

1985 MERCURY LYNX One owner, 5 spd., PS/PB, real clean, only 25,000 mi.
1978 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 dr. , auto, new tires, great commuter car
1978 VOLVO 2 dr , automatic
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.

USED TRUCKS
1973 MAZDA PICKUP, 77,000 original miles, good condition
2 - 1972 VOLKSWAGEN VANS
See our line-up of top quality pre-owned cars & trucks today!

SHOCK TREATMENT!
WE CAN CURE YOUR SUSPENSION PROBLEMS PAINLESSLY AT

9818 Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C.

656-5544
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Tourney decided baseball champions
Salt Spring Island's M i n o r Baseball Association ended its first
season of play last Saturday with
a day-long tournament held to
determine the champions of two
age divisions.
In the finals for supremacy in
the 11- to 13-year-old division,
NRS dropped Ganges Village
Market 25-11. N R S had been
given a bye into the final, while
G V M reached the title game by
defeating Brown's Service.
Pitcher Jeff Neilson notched
the win for NRS with late-inning
help from relievers Eric Taylor
and Patrick Hayes. Offensively,
the champions were led by David
Collette and Andrew MacGregor:
Collette collected five hits i n five
trips to the plate, while MacGregor went four-for-four.
On the other side of the
diamond, Cheryl Tyson shone for
G V M . Along with posting a
strong defensive game from her
catcher position, Tyson pounded
out three hits i n three plate
appearances.
In play for the title in the eightto 10-year-old division, Driftwood
edged Brown's Service 14-10 i n a
game that featured solid hitting
by both clubs. A m o n g the offensive highlights were back-toback-to-back first inning runscoring triples by Driftwood's
Aaron Little, Jordy Koski and
Norman Borland, and a fourthinning bases-loaded triple by
Justin Smith of Brown's.
On the defensive side of the
ledger, smart relay throws by
Brown's helped nail two Driftwood runners at the plate, while
Driftwood
twice picked off
Brown's runners at third base.
Aaron Little was the winning
pitcher for Driftwood, while relief
ace Jordy K o s k i pitched the final
three innings of the game to notch
the save.
Driftwood reached the final by
beating NRS 13-8, while Brown's
advanced to the championship
game with a 15-14 win over The
Butcher Shoppe and Deli.
In the consolation final in the
eight- to 10-year-old division,
Butcher Shoppe defeated N R S .
No playoffs were held in either
the coach-pitch or tee-ball divisions, two groupings for players
below the ages of eight years. The
island's other minor baseball
team, the Palm Dairy entry in the
southern Vancouver Island Babe
Ruth circuit for 14- and 15-yearolds, completed its season i n
mid-June.
Following Saturday's playoff
tournament, trophies were presented to the two winning teams.
In addition, plaques listing the
participating sponsors were presented to representatives of the

CONTINUES
FEATURING...
BERBER I
Natural colour. Reg. $39.95

2980 sq. yd.
TWEEDSMUIR
Linen colour. Reg. 49.95

3980 sq. yd.
TURKESTAN
Many colours. Reg. 47.95

37

80
sq. yd.

OLYMPUS
13' wide. 4 colours. Reg. 35.95
. Members of the winning NRS
team (above) were, front row, 1-r,
Sean Hill, Bejay Mills, Patrick
Hayes, Justin Beaumont, Andrew
MacGregor, Tim Hood and
Rickey Tyson. Rear, 1-r, are Tom
H o o d , Josh Clarke, Hugh
MacGregor (coach), David
Collette, Jeff Neilson, Eric Taylor
and Bill Crandall (coach). The
champion Driftwood team (left)
included, front row, 1-r, George
Howard, Jayson Blomly, Greg
Stringer, Graham Regan, and
Aaron Little. Rear, 1-r, are Wally
Funk, Terry Stringer (coach),
Jordy Koski, David Zamorano
and Mike T u r k k i (coach).
Photographs of all teams in the
Little League are available for S3
from Barb Kinnear (537-9216) or
Sheila Collette (537-9841).

29»s sq. yd.
LUX
Heavy Textured Berber.

5980sq. yd.

Reg.
69.95

CLEARANCE
SPECIALS
ARRAN
Tailored loop. Reg. 55.95

4180

sq. yd.

DAPHNE
'Knitted' loop berber. Reg. 53.95

teams in each division: Terry
Byron provided the plaque for the
tee-ball division (five- and sixyear-olds), Driftwood donated the
plaque for coach-pitch teams
(seven-year-olds), M c C o l l ' s Shell
Service gave out the plaque for
the eight- to 10-year-old division,
and G V M contributed the silverware for the 11- to 13-year-old
division.

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
537-5515

SOLD

The Minor Baseball Association was formed earlier this year
to resurrect local Little League
play after it had been absent for
almost two decades.

in an evenly-played, hard-fought
match.
Prizes for the tournament were
contributed by the Fulford Inn.
The next tournament scheduled
is for seniors — men over 55
years of age,- and women above 45
years. It will be played July 30
and 31 and August 1. F o r
information, contact B i l l Elliot
(537-5035).

Dashwood Construction Ltd.
"custom building
at competitive rates"

537-5050
«"

SUPER

WOOL
SALE

R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges

36

80
sq. yd.

PASTELS
Reg.
56.95

37

80
sq. yd.

Plus many clearance
prices on other
discontinued lines!
A l l are suitable for
wall-to-wall insallation
or custom area rugs.

Novices test tennis courts
Gary Tuthill won the Salt
Spring Island novice tennis tournament staged on Saturday, July
9.
Tuthill defeated Sascha W i l l i ams 6-3, 6-3 i n the finals,
displaying a great natural ability
for the game and showing a
strong sense of sportsmanship.
In the consolation round, Beth
Starrup defeated Lynn Baker 9-8
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GRACE POINT TOWNHOUSES - A new concept in Island living. All
units offer superb waterfront, combined with the convenience of living in
the Ganges Core Area. Sold through N.R.S. catalogue.

THROUGH THE
NRS CATALOGUE
N O R T H A M E R I C A ' S ^ V ^ g ^ R E A L ESTATE M A R K E T I N G S Y S T E M

Burritt
Bros.
Carpets
ARLENE
DASHWOOD
Family representative
for the Gulf Islands
A family business since 1907
Located at Salt Spring
Home Design Centre
320 Upper Ganges R d .

537-2111
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Vesuvius wins fastpitch title
Each of the three teams i n the
Salt Spring Island men's fastpitch
league ended up the season with
a trophy.
Patterson's was honoured as
the most sportmanlike team; Vesuvius Inn picked up the tournament trophy, and the Fulford Inn
won the league title.
A close battle between Vesuvius and Fulford throughout the
season saw Fulford win a close
race for the league title, and
Vesuvius edge Fulford i n last

2*1
JJy

Sunday's tournament.
The Fulford team posted the
best regular season record, with
11 wins and six losses. Vesuvius
was close behind, winning 10
games and losing seven. Patterson's came in at five wins and 13
losses.'
Sunday's tournament started
off with Fulford beating Patterson's 10-0. In the second game,
Vesuvius came from behind to
beat Patterson's 10-9 in the

seventh inning. In the final game,
Vesuvius overpowered Fulford for
a 7-6 win.
Two home runs were hit in the
tournament: Gordon Lee of Fulford knocked the ball over the
fence in the game against Patterson's, and Stephane Caron of
Vesuvius smacked a home run in
the Fulford-Vesuvius game.
While the local fastpitch season
is over, many players will be
participating in upcoming tournaments, both on and off-island.

Yes . . . we ARE already open . . .
but we're Inviting everyone to our

^Sm
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Fast-pitch player Gordon Lee of the Fulford team walked away from
Sunday's tournament with three trophies.

Gordon Lee collects
tournament trophies
Gordon Lee left last weekend's
fastpitch tournament i n Fulford
with a "truck f u l l " of trophies.
The member of the men's
fastpitch league's Fulford team
started Sunday's tournament play
with a home run on the first pitch
of the day. The trophies he
received at the tournament's
conclusion indicated his game
maintained that lofty standard.
Lee was honoured as the top
batter and best defensive player
at the three-game tournament.
H e also shared most valuable
player honours with with Vesuvius Inn member J i m Taylor.
Other trophies were handed out
to Vesuvius Inn pitcher Bryan
Stanford (most valuable pitcher)

and to Gord Speed of Patterson's.
Speed was honoured as most
sportsmanlike player for the second year in a row.
A special presentation was
made to Dave Maguire — a
faithful fan of Salt Spring baseball. Maguire, who rarely misses
a ballgame, was given a sweatshirt as an acknowledgement of
his consistent patronage.
A special tournament all-star
team was also named: Fred
Borland (catcher), Danny Akerman (pitcher), Stephane Caron
(first base), Ron Sturm (second
base), Gordon Lee (third base),
Jay Bourdin (shortstop), J i m Taylor (left field), Steve Weatherby
(centre field) and Don Brown (left
field).

Committee position held
The daughter of a Salt Spring Island woman has been named to the
American Quarter Horse Association's U . S . national amateur
committee.
Laura Jean Kreissl, the daughter of Ruth Kreissl, is a California
resident who previously served with various horse associations i n
Canada and earned substantial success as a rider.
The younger Kreissl was twice named the top all-around amateur
exhibitor in Alberta, and was the reserve champion exhibitor i n the
open division in 1984. On two occasions, she was top out-of-province
exhibitor i n Saskatchewan, and has competed at the world
championship quarter horse show in Oklahoma.
The youngest person to have been named a national director of the
Canadian Horse Shows Association, Laura Jean Kreissl also served
as a director of the Quarter Horse Association of Alberta, as a
national director of the Canadian Reined Cow Horse Association, as
secretary of the Alberta Hunter-Jumper Association, as a volunteer
for local draft horse clubs and on the Canadian national committee for
Arabian horses.

25% OFF

^/w

ALL MENU ITEMS
in our cafe this Sat.— "^jf^
including fish & chips,
A,
hamburgers, sandwiches, homemade pie

TJ's&
Leisure Lanes
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CENTRE

Open 10 am-10 pm
7 days a week
Located on Blain Road
across from
Ganges Village Market
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$
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